
BRITISH AND FRENCH IN WEST, RUSSIANS IN EAST AND ASIA,

Germans Admit Russian Success ; British Now North of Pozieres Village

French Troops Captured Block of Houses 
South of Somme--Russians Sweeping _ 

Caucasus and Italians Take Monte

»

*

Election Soon
in Greece

TUNNEL IN CLEVELAND; 24 
DEAD IS THE FATAL RESULT

Athens, July 24—Via London, 
July 25.—It was decided at a 
meeting this evening of the 
Greek cabinet that the chamber 
of deputies would be dissolved 
early in August. An election 
will‘be held forty days later.

X on in 
CimonReached City Shortly After 

2 O’clock This Morning, 
Standard Time.

&t8&SSS&5!@&statement issued to-day by the German army headquarters start.
Now North of Pozieres 1

London, July 25, 3.05p.m.-The British troops have captured the great- 
part of the village of Pozieres, says the British official statement issued 

this afternoon. The Germans brought up reinforcements of infantry and 
guns but the counter attacks everywhere, the statement adds, were repulsed 
by the British. .«$Sd6 #- • - —

The text of the British statement follows:

Some four hours after the sched
uled time, during which they had 
been awaited anxiously by countless 
friends and relatives throughout the 
city, one half of the 125th Battalion 
arrived in the city at 2.05 standard 
time this morning, after being on the 
road since 5.45 standard time, and 
sustaining a delay of 2 hours and a 
half In Toronto. Despite the lateness 
of the hour, crowds thronged to the 
station and that neighborhood since 
before eleven o’clock, when the men 
were first expected, and many stuck 
to their posts until the arrival.

The party was in charge of Lt. S. 
W Seago of B company, and compos
ed not of entire unites, but compris
ing men from each section of the bat
talion, as well as a number of offi
cers. Arrived at the station the party 
detrained in good order, proceeding 
direct to their homes without delay. 
The remainder of the battalion, with 
the majority of the officers, will ar
rive in the city to-day, though at 
what time is not as yet known. The 
soldiers will remain in the city until 
the end of the week, the first party’s 
stay ending on Friday afternoon and 
that of the remainder the following 
day.

Explosion Entombed Ten Men and 
Eight Others Rushed to the Rescue, 
Broke in the Tunnel and Were Over
come—Another Rescue Party Met 
Same Fate-Call For Gas Helmetà

lOCCURREO ELEVEN
er

-----------------—*■’i :'Ijl !

Disaster at Cleveland Was
Under Water Miles 

from City.the telephone was used to bring aid.
Fire Tug Crews Aided 

Life savers and the fire tug crews 
rushed to the crib and organized the 
remaining workers at the crib into 
a rescue party in an effort to reach 
the imprisoned men, but no headway 
could be made on account of the gas.

Finally Vandusen arrived, and 
with ten picked men started into the 
tunnel ; they got through the air lock 
and rescued one of the first party 
of rescuers, but nine of the Van
dusen party were overcome by the 
gas and the rescue was abandoned.

Third Rescue Party 
A third rescue party was organ

ized in an effort to reach some of the 
Vandusen party. Thomas Z. Clancy, 
stepson of Vandusen, taking . the 
jead. They reached the air lock and 
through the bull's eye could see four 
men of the Vandusen party lying 
inside. By smashing the glass, Clancy

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Cleveland, O., July 25.—Twenty- 

four are dead, the police say this 
morning, as the result of last night’s 
waterworks 
Twenty-one bodies are said to be in 
the tunnel, and three men resciîed by 
relief parties have died in hospitals. 
Among the dead is Gustav C. Van
dusen, superintendent of waterworks 
construction, who was at the head 
of one of the relief parties. A third 
relief party is being organized and 
will enter the tunnel as soon as a 
sufficient number of oxygen helmets

Rushing Reinforcements. . „
“In the last few days the enemy brought further reinforcements ot mtan-

try and guns to the Somme front. Throughout yesterday the hostile bomoa 
ment was fairly continuous and at times became very heavy.

“An attempt to attack our fight flank was made yesterday afternoon, but 
it was frustrated by our artillery.

“Last night two further infantry attacks, preceded by a specially violent 
artillery fire were launched against the centre of our line. These attacKs 
also were stopped by the concentrated fire of our guns.

Heavy German Losses.
At no place did the enemy succeed in reaching the British trenches and his 

casualties in these fruitless attacks must have been severe.. f

«S'SS'SÆS &$£ *
“North of Pozieres, the greater part of which village is in our possession, 

enemy continued to offer strong opposition but here also, regained 
ground and captured two marine guns and a few more prisoners, in- 

; ' * eluding two battalion comtiianders.”
French Success South of Somme.

the Germans out of trenches north of Vermandovillers, says the French of-
f 1 Tetween^he 0%^ and the Aisie Teveral German patrols were dispersed 
near Tracy-le-Val.

On the left bank of the Meuse, in the Verdun region, there was grenade

By Special Wire te the Courier.
Cleveland, O., July 25.—Twenty 

two men are dead and half a dozen 
dying as the resell 
of gas in a waterfljoi 
miles from shore underneath Lake 
Erie last night.

The dead include workmen who 
were trapped" in the tunnel w'hen gas 
exploded and members 6"f wo rescue 
parties, who attempted to save the 
men first trapped.

explosion.tunnel of an explosion 
rks tunnel eleven

! ■
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CANNOT CONTROL
ORCUMSTANCES

Sy Special WtafVX* the
Baltimore. July 25.- "Clrm.ro 

stanees end •«•■editions uaw Which 
we have no -owrtroL arwfceeplng US 

Thus dW Captainr

are secured.
boats collided in spree

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, via London, July 24.

__Twenty persons were drowned
when two ferry boats 

and the others, although partially each other on the Spree, nçar Berlin, 
overcome by the AftA'tf.an- ,,n Sunday, according to The Polltik-
aged to drag out three men. When en. one of the boats was sunk, 
they got them to the surface, the 
men were apparently dead but stren
uous efforts made to survive them 
succeeded.

Rescuers Overcome.
The explosion of gas occurred 

about a hundred feet from the crib 
in the new tunnel under Lake Erie, 
which will connect with the big Al
teration plant recently erected on the 
west side. Ten men were caught in 
tiw-ahafSi- feligtfl ' men tvtfb were in the 
crib at the time and heard the ex- 

1 plosion, rushed down to investigate. 
They found.the air lock jammed, but 
William DorlAn,: lock tender, cut his 
way through from the inside with an 
axe and admitted the rescuers. They 
plunged into the tunnel, but them
selves were overcome. Dolan man
aged to drag two of them out and 
reach the elevator in the crib shaft. 
All three were in a dazed condition 
from the gas, but managed to give 
the alarm. Rockets were sent up and

as NotTherefore

collided with tity
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in Baltimore. !
Koenig, commeeder of tBw- German 

rine Dewtschland,
AG. T. R. EARNINGS. V 

By Special Wire to the Courier. , ;
Montreal, July 25. - Grand Trunk 

earnings for week ended July 
were $1,140,226,
$159,328 over 
week last year.
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merchants»
explain his preeeece in Baltimore to- 
dav, when asked what is delaying his 

an increase of sailing, r Wh«t-these “cirromstances 
the corresponding and conditions” are, hewevety ne 

would not even hint.

Gas Helmets Needed
Further efforts will be made to

day to rescue the trapped men in the 
tunnel, most of whom, it is believed, 
are dead. A general call for gas hel
mets has been sent out, and with 
these it is expected the rescuers will 
be able to get through the gas to the 
men.

ev-1-" ..••it

German Paper Admits
Country’s Plight is Grave . s

gard to Ireland, but also in regard to I 
the whole conduct of the war.

How Agreement Broke Down. I 
"Mr. Lloyd George’s speech filled I 

in the blanks left by Mr. Redmond. 
The agreement has broken down two | 
points:

“( i )

SETTLEMENT OF Germany a Besieged Fortress, It Claims, and All De
pends Upon Besiegers as to When End Will Come. ÙSOn th/right bank of the Meuse a violent cannonading was in progress at • 

Fleuhy and La Laufee. _
A German attack oil the French positions at Baschwiller i 

claimed to have failed. ,. 1n,u
Sub. Lieut. Huilgessor, of the French aviation corps, brought down his luth

aeroplane.

Petrograd, July 25, via London 4.05 pm.—Some Ku sian de 
already reached positions about ten miles from the Turkish ic 
Erzingan, in Armenia, says the Russian official issued to-day.

Italians Take Monte Cimon.
Rome, July 25, via London 3.45 pan.—Italian troops have captured Monte 
Cimon from the Austrians, says the official Italian statement issued to-day.

Medical Staff 
in Germany is 

Feeling Pinch

py Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 25. — (New York Sun cable).—Grave admissions 

of Germany’s plight is contained in a review of the war up. to date 
in the Frankfurter Zeitung, which says in part:

"Germany Is a besieged fortress. Therefore everything depends 
upon the besiegers as to when an end will be made of the bloody 
work. That Germany will never,haul down its flag we know very 
well; but. our enemies do not know it. Yet the phrase holding out 
is beginning to gain its real significance. ’

The paper concludes: "
"Europe has becomie a melting pot in .which the nations are 

triad fot the true metàl that is in them, and we know Ger-

The phraseology dealing 
with the exclusion of the six coun- 

The retention of the Irish
Alsace, is

ties ; (2)
members in full force at Westmin- 
ster. Adjustment of these differences 
ought not to be impossible for the 
agreement is provisional. The Un
ionists hope for the permanent ex
clusion of the six counties from the 
sphere of the Irish parliament. The 

count confidently on

" "* «_
Nationalist Members in the 

House Angry With Mr. 
Asquith.

Nearing Erzingan.
lC

Nationalists 
their ultimate inclusion. Each party 
stresses the words from its stand-

; vDIFFERENCE ON being
many has more of it than all the others.

tpoint.
Must Reduce Imperial Representa

tion.

I Big Push is Not Yet;

summoned?^their on^na^strength j ial—Germany’s Naval Losses Heavy, and They May MAJESTY IS
settlement of | Invade Denmark.

TWO POINTS

Premier Bluntly Asks Red
mond If He Will Allow 

Opportunity to Pass.
towns and villages, to the peril and 
undoing of our helpless women and 
children. Your duty is to break the 
English offensive; to prove once more 
that Germanyy is Invincible, and re
duce to dispair the relentless enemies 
of our country that they will sue for 
peace on 
fitable to Germany.’

“From Conservative circles in Ber
lin comes the announcement that 
when the reichstag reassembles in 
the autumn an interpellation will be 
addressed to the imperial chancellor 
asking why inspiring speeches by the 
emperor at the front are, withheld 
from general publication.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.
2a.—(New YorkLondon, July , .

Times cable)—The Daily Chronicle s 
parliament correspondent writes.

"The attempt to bring about a pro
visional settlement of the Irish prob- 

After yesterday s

terms honorable and proto Westminster 
which the permanent 
Ireland was to be considered.

Mr. Redmond Left Out 
This proposed reduction of mem

bers was settled by the Cabinet with
out consultation with Mr. Redmond.

Mr Lloyd George is profoundly 
grieved at the failure of the attempt
fc settle, but he indulged in no re- 
ic serue, frequently Inter-

he never once lost his composure or 
th thread of his argument. It was 
a ne utterance, statesmanlike in its 

(Continued on page foui.)

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 26.—The medical 

staff, of the German army is feeling 
the effect of the British blockade In 

shortage of necessary surgical sup
plies. according to Dr Carl Eggers, 
a New York surgeon, who reached 
here to-day from Copenhagen aboard 
the Steamship United States. Dr. 
Eggers was a member of the Ameri- 

physicians’ expedition to Ger
many that left here In April. The 
shortage, according to Dr. Eggers. 
consists mainly of rubber gloves, 
surgical catgut and plaster. The 
German submarine merchant fleet, Of 
which the Deutschland is now in Am
erican waters, he added. Is looked to 
as a means of relieving this shortage.

“The work of the German surge
on has been remarkable,” Dr. Eg- 

said. “There has been but few

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 25.—A Washington despatch to the Heraldlem has failed, 

happenings, it is obviously useless to 
... proceed with the bill embodying the 

terms of the agreement. Passion and 
resentment were displayed by t 
Nationalist members during the dia
logue between Premier Asquith and 
Mr. Redmond at question time, ana 
when the Nationalist leader moved 
the adjournment of the House, and 
labor members and radicals rose to
gether with the Irish to support it, 
their cheers had a note of fier=®ne®® 

lecalled the stormy days of the

a
says:

m a letter just received here from a higfir official of the Brit
ish Government, it is set forth that whatever comment the Germans 

concerning the present allied drive in the western front, it 
temporary push. The real drive, it was said, will not

Encourages His Soldiers to Fight 
Strongly Against the British

V

make By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 25—A despatch from 

Berne, by way of Pontarlier,^France, 
given out to-day by the Wireless 
press says:P Another speech by Emperor Wil
liam, during his recent v stit to the 

front is being discussed in

now is only a
before April or May, 1917.

“Blooding the New Army."
mistaken idea that this is the drive that will end thy 

official. “We ire just bloodin gthe new army, killing 
plenty of Germans in the effort and gaining ground. By next year 

shall have a million or more seasoned men who will know what 
continue to reach me that the German losses in the 

far heavier than were reported. We are

TROPICAL HEAT
' IN MONTREAL

can
come

"‘It is a 
war.” wrote this

By Specie! Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, July 25.—Tropical con

ditions continue here and numbers or 
heat prostrations are reported daily.
Thousands of men, women and chil
dren sleep in the parks every night.

At noon to-day the thermometer 
registered ninety and was still rising.

Last night Emile Desjardins, De- 
celles avenue, fell unconscious at tne 
corner of Notre Dame and Guy 
streets. He was removed to tne Wes-
from VaUe^field^w^oveTcome^nSt. arine street yeysterday.
James strea k! was taken in an traffic was held up for nearly half 
i^hnlance to the Notre Dame Hospt- an hour while men worked trying to 
tal A horse belonging to John Hin- get the horse to his feet; The am- 

" f1, in the middle of the car mal was too far gone, however, and
track in front o? 2™4 West St. Gath- died in a short time.

Somme

which means that you are fighting a- 
eainst a nation that has sworn to de
stroy Germany. The English built 
up during the years before the war 
the combination of countries which at 

given signal fell upon us, attacked 
us the most peaceful and peace-de
siring people in the world. The Eng- 
îish led us to believe they were our 
friends when they were actually plot- 

destruction.”

steamer grounded 
St Johns, Nfld., July 25—The Nor-

■ “timer Athos, from Bathurst wegian steamer aui«j , with
N R for St. Nazaire, * ranee, wun 

nllt into Trepassey yester
day with her forepeak Ailed with i newest SUper-dreadnoughts 
water. b reach- built since the war began.
Sunday, but later “ I M„ Move on Denmark
ed port without assista-------- j ,.T£ere is at last a feeling in. Germany

classes that they have been deceived by their rulers. Also I want

that
Irish agitation.Unionists to Blame Says Redmond.

"When Mr. Redmond began his 
speech in support of his motion the 
house was densely packed. He spoke 
with restraint and moderation, but 
with tremendous effort. 
bility for the breakdown he throws 
on the Unionist members of the cab 
“net, particularly Lord Lansdowne. 
He succeeded in establishing that the 
cabinet have departed from the terms 
of the original agreement. He is 
willing still to stand by that agree
ment, but will oppose at every stage 
a bill deviating from it. At the en 
of his speech came a threat to W 
nose the government in the tuture 
and a scornful allusion to its yacilla- 
tion and indecision not only in re

we
war is. Reports
great Jutland battle were ,
certain*that they lost the Kaiser and the KrOnprinz, two of the

of the German /Empire, which were gers
deaths, resulting from neglected 
wounds.”

The United States brought 396 
passengers and some diplomatic mall.among the working a

MUNITIONS INSPECTOR DEAD 
25—Patrick Tobin, Kingston. July ^ died ln the

Portsmouth aged 3 illness. For
HOtc time he^ad been inspecting 
some y,m® munitions factory In shells in the munition
Brockville, and on the 13th of J y 

home to pay a visit. While in 
the city he was taken seriously M.

Street carto remember this:
"The Germans are ready for a

outward symptoms of it. Don’t forget Herr Bal-

you movement on Denmark. There
ting our 

“ ‘English 
about the war 
offensive is intended to cçrry the op

erations to German soiL into our

broughtdiplomacy 
and now an English

have been many 
lin’s words :

" ‘We don’t mind how much gold we pay to Denmark, as we
we wish to do so." 'always go and fetch it back whenevercancame

/
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RUSSIANS TEN MILES FROM ERZINGAN
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!THEATRE
EXTRA!

This Extraordinary 
NOW SHOWING!

Is Guilty
f:o "WHO PAYS.”

Problem Series. See this and 
feeding Episode.
sat

; Chaplin
-IN—
OR WALKER

&\

k Greatest Comedian’s Pictures 
bo.OUO a year salary.

ayakawa
tor supported by an all-star cast

in

N SOULS
.AY MASTERPIECE. • ’ < p

%WAITES
MAN NOVELTY. ’sr*"' *7

1ILLER SISTERS
AND DANCING. j£

G THURSDAY
le of the Serial of Thrills. €

ON CLAW
TO PATRONS

. for your comfort a new ice 
; one ton of ice a day. Come to 
Kool.

IS
and Sheet
k of All Kinds

(Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
ig, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
imptly done and guaranteed.

Cutclif fe, {Ltd.
BOTH PHONES 103BUCHANTS

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired |
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell pho*« 
man if you want a first-class job. H, 
j»4 Work called let aad deliver a*.

<■)
SI;
:
1 i!
!!•

■■ PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb. \
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
h?nd.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL1FFK
H. B Beckett
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>
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment arid Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.
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• YNOrSia OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

PHB sole bead of a family, or any mais 
L over 18 years old, may bornes bead • 
inarter-sectlon of available Dominion lana 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear ln person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
;he District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 

! îub-Agency), on certain conditions.
Duties—Six months residence upoa aacl 

1 :ultlvatlon of the laud In each of three 
venrs. A homesteader may live within aloe 
•oiles of his homestead on a farm of at 
’east 80 acres, on certain eondltloee. A 
habitable house la required except where 
residence Is performed ln the vicinity. 

i In certain districts n bomnstcader ta 
i <ood standing may pre-empt s quarhtr^

) | ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 18.00 
, : ,>er acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each or 
v three year» after earning homestead pat- 
) cut ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
i emption patent may be obtained ns soon 
; is ho'mestead patent, os certain eondltloee.

A settler who has exhausted his bome- 
) itend right may take a purchased home 
) itead in certain districts. Prl*-e 13.00 per 

tern. Duties- -Must reside six months IB 
>ach of three years, cultivate 50 scree sûd 
•>r«" t a house worth 8300

The area of eultlvatlo» 1* «nhjrrt to PB- 
1 net Ion 1* rase of rough, scrubby or eteny 
land. Live stock may be substituted fsr 
•eltlvatton under certain conditions.

W W (’ORf, C.M.Q.,
Deputy of the Xllelster of the Interler. 

^ K.—Unauthorized pnbllcatloe ef this
«ivertlfismeBt will »•* be said fsr. *****-
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AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5 passenger Studebakcr. also 
_ 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PIllCES EIGHT. .

M. A. SCHOFIELD, 
is Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holiday. 
1033

a

Day Phone 
2242
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Voile Waistings White Flannelette 14cRemnants of 
Wash Materials 

at About 
HALF PRICE

10 pieces of White Voile 
Waistiags in stripes, ■ lace 
cloth, designs, seed patterns, 
36 in. and ,40 in. wide, worth

3 -pieces -only of 35 ittch 
white 'flannelette, heavy fin- 

i'j ish, worth to-dày 20ç. yard, -,

Sale
"Rrieef yardK.xv. .. V

■
14c :•

. .1 table of Wash Goods, 
Remnants, ih a big variety of 
Voiles, Crepes, Muslins, etc., 
in lengths short enough. for 
waist and long enough for 
dresses, all to be sold at 
about Half Price.

.I»

Crepes and Voiles5 Colored Prints 10c yd.
À big lot of colored prints 

in stripes, spots and a good S 
range of small patterns, now , 
selling at 12 1-2 cents yard, _

SÜT.......10c I

25 pieces of Colored Crepes 
and Voiles, 27 in. arid 32 in, 

■ \ wide, in all good shading, 
smart new patterns, worth 

S up to 35c. yard, Sale 1 Q _ 
Price, yard................-Lï/V

S

s
J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.

AFTER BASEBALL POOU
By Special Wire to the Courier,

Chicago, July 25.—The .risa'l" 
against the alleged operation of has 
ball pools in Chicago anti vicinity

Cook’s Cotton Hoot Compound?Lower School 
Exam Results 

in Norfolk
* «âss.g-.JSEHit

No- S3: No. S, *5 perbbi. 
Sold by all druggists, or "cek ■ 
prepaid on receipt of nri'-c. 
Free pamphlet. Address!
the cook MEDICINE CD, 
TOtONTO. OUT. (Fqatrfi WlaSsir.) > ,

received added impetus to-day with 
the announcement that five saloon- • 
keepers of Blue Island, a suburb, had 
been indicted by the Cook cotinty 
grand jury with the offense. Sixteen 
indictments were returned against

The

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Simcoe, July 25,.—At Simcoe, 22 

wrote and the following passed:-- 
Edna L. Andrews, Jno. W. Birdseil,

WIRELESS TO GER
MANY CUT OFF..

Py Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, N.Y. July 25.—The 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
announced to-day that wireless com- 1

the men yesterday afternoon, 
testimony before the grand jury was 
furnished by the citizens’ association 
of Chicago.

Helen A. Forsyth, Myrtle Glynn, Ber
tha McKnight, Bessie J. McIntosh,
M. Beal (except history), M. -I.
Moore (except arithmetic). [munication with Germany by wav of

At Dover, 16 wrote, and F. A. Bar- ‘Sayviile, N.Y., and Tuckerton. N.J., 
ron and L. Husted passed. has been suspended until further

At Pt. Rowan. M. Kilmaster and notice. The order, it is said, is due 
H. I. Welsh passed. No others wrote, to the large number of commercial 

At Waterford, eight wrote and not messages which have overtaxed the 
single name from here appeared in wireless stations.

the Norfolk list, but as Waterford is ________  ^
in the South Brant inspectorate, the | W. A. Sage, of London, Ont., prom
following names were located ,in , inent dairyman, was killed Saturday 

! Brant list: C. A. Anderson, R. B. | when he accidentally discharged a 
M. Irwin.

The Marine Department at Ottawa 
issued a statement that the Kamin- 
ittiquia River is now navigable.

I

Hood’s Pills.
11 The painless, purely vegetable i 
• cathartic: cur# biliousness, con- i 
A stipation, all liver 111a Pleasant , 
l to take. Work every time. île. ,

1 shotgun.j Erwin,

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■O 1Daily
Store News ■

Daily
■ Store News J. M. YOUNG & CO.

“QUALITY FIRST," ..

An Unusual Important Clearance j
WEDNESDAY MORNING \

Women’s Sport Suits and Dresses
Will Include the Following Noteworthy Values

Several lines of flowered and striped 
muslins, also black and white, made in pop
ular styles, full range of sizes,
Reg. $8.50, Wednesday a.m. «PeJe I 9

1 only Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single I 
coat with belt, large square collar with jj 
cream corded silk, extra collar, wide skirt je 
with cluster pleats at either side,, size- 
formerly $15.00, (?1 A AA : 5
Wednesday Morning.:,- . ,, j

...ub ;

5 only Gaberdine and Palmetta Sport 
Suits, made in military and Norfolk styles, 
flare skirts with pockets, sizes 34 to 28, Reg. 

■ $12.50, Wednesday
® Morning..................

Dainty, White Dresses in Voile and Lace 
Cloth ..made in pretty designs with tucks and 

. insertion trimming.- All ‘this season’s, mod
el^ formerly $6.50'-:ahd $6.75,- <3*r ffP 
Wednesday Morning . C? : fU. t D

S $8.50
S

y a
Ladies’ Washable Linen Skirts

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MORNING
. .1 dozen Ladies^ Üeavy Linen Skirts in natural shade, made with tudk -down centre1 
front, with pearl buttons and yoke, depth, fullness in back with narrow belt, medium àtid 
small sizes.

L: a
■

Exceptional Value $2.75
WEDNESDAY MORNING $1.50

■
S■

i■ 1Specially Prepared Sale of Ladies’ 
Waists and Combination Suits

Ladies’ Knitted Combination Suits, short sA 
sleeves, fancy yoke, all sizes,- Ke^u-

39c
10 dozen Ladies’-Waists1 in Fancy Stripe, 

white, also white with black stripe, several 
styles, sizes,'34 to 46, regularly QO „ 
$1.50, Wednesday selling ... .. .. t/VV 

— ‘Middy Blouses iii all-white or with,navy 
S ! collar, some with yljélts, large, collar -, and . 
■ pockets, formerly.$1.50,: .... *8tJ| AA
g Wednesday Morning . . tP-Lel/vf

and ho 
larly 50c., 
Wednesday Morning

m
E ; *. -.

M
Children’s colored - print atid 1 gifighàin

____ _ ma_

YOUNG’S SILKS
^^^wtaaMmwteiM| 1 •-*■*”“* ■" w et «a

eï'.fil
z ACC aK s Am

■
rtc.i

Famous For Their “SERVICE and QUALITY
Complete Color Assortments in the Season’s newest weaves, including Georgette Cxepe^ ït

5 Chiffon, Taffeta, Pussy Willow, Taffeta, Pàilîjtte and Faille Française. - : u
■

Colored and Black Creiierde-oberie - 
Special, Wednesday, 
yard ,........ .. .

$1.50p Black-and Colored Dress
■ Taffeta, special, yard

Excellent quality, recommended to give 
good service, width 36 in., black and colored 
Dress Paillette, Special

$1.29 1
Superior Quality, width 40 in. 

Famous Cleury Shower-
Proof Pongee, yard.............

Natural shade and stripes, 40 in. wide, 
excellent quality.

$1.50$1.19yard

Excellent quality, width 36 in.

Ladies’ Silk Parasols in a diversity of 
styles. This assortment comprises plain col
ors. combinations and black and 
White Stripes at . ........................... $1.25

==

BATTLE AGAIN RENEWED Public School 
Results at Dover

P .--rw
-

W/1 Every 10 c 

f/- Packet of
(From our own correspondent.)
Port Dover, July 25.—The follow

ing results of promotions in 
public school at the close of the 
school year, have been announced. 
Owing to prevalence of measles, 
which prevented examinations in the 
junior grades the promotions in the 
lower four forms have been left over 
till September. Those determined 
are:

To Sr. II.—Stella Ivey, Ida Fields, 
Fred Abel.

To Jr. III.—Edith McBride, Mar
jorie Gamble, Alberta Myers, Mary 
Smith, Florence Brierly, Marie Coop
er, Isabel Butler, Lilliam Belbeck, 
Annie Bush, Herman Cook, Arthur 
Gamble, Mlton Reid, Stanley Wal- 
deck, Robert Alair, Gordon Bough- 
ner, Willie Outred, Geo. Tisdale.

To Sr. III.—John Matthews, Har- 
On trial—Earle Awde,

i WILSON S \ theFLY PADS
v jWILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

$8°-°WORTH OF ANY / 
XSTICKY FLY CATCHER/À

\

VPremier Intimates Lack of Agreement 
on Measure—Redmond is Censorious 
and Finds Fault With Mr. Asquith’s 
Previous Announcement j

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists Grocers and General Stores.

not be put through without the 
modifications he mentioned. He un
derstood Irish members would resist 

attempt to force the bill with 
This remark

any
these modifications, 
called forth loud cheering from the 
Irish members.

Continuing, Mr. Lloyd George said 
that if that was the Irish view it 
would be idle for the Government to 
introduce a. bill bringing home rule 
into immediate operation under any 
conditions, and he regretted it deep
ly and "thought that it was a disaster. 
He still believed a high-spirited and 
courageous race could only be gov- 
ernerned with their consent, and the 
Government certainly would not 
force this proposal on them.

London, July 25.—A significant en down, and said the cabinet had 
remark was made in the House ot j unanimously requested Mr. Lloyd 

this evening by Premier j George to bring about, if possible, aCommons
Asquith at the conclusion of a debate | provisional settlement of the I-ish 
on a motion for adjournment made j question by the consent of every one 
by John Redmond, the Nationalist j concerned, he was thrilled by the 
leader, following an announcement h0pe that in the interests not only of 
jay the Premier that the Government Ireland but of the Empire the Irish 
had no Intention of introducing any qUesti0n might be put out of the 
home rale for Ireland bill with re- way untn the war had ended, 
sard to which there was no substan- A Provisional Settlement,
tial agreement among all parties, in 
Appealing to the Nationalists not to 
throw away the opportunity for 
bringing home rule into immediate 
operation, Mr. Asquith said :

I ask the House, and will ask the 
country if necessary, if the Govern
ment’s proposals are not fair.

ley Murray.
Clifford Husted, Frank Leitch, Cecil 
MacPherson, Arnold Myers, Murray 
Simpson, Aubrey Wilson.

IV.—Dorothy Anderson, 
Ivy Cromwell, Eileen Cook, Minnie 
Gamble, Alton Henderson, Florence 
Helmer, Ivey Howell,
Gordon Jacques.
Boughner, Evelyn Field .Mary Har- 
nich, Verda Jaynes, George Ryerse, 
Fred McMillan.

To Sr. IV.-—Audrey Price,
Miller, Hilda Faulkner,
Myrtle Greenbury, Pauline Robinson, 
Marjorie Cerrard, Agnes Smith, Anna 
Holden, Stanley Murray, Ivan Wal- 
dick, Lloyd Murray, Frank Dicker- 

Albert McBride, Edward Gray, 
Helen Vys'e.

To Jr.

John Innés, 
On trial: Douglas

The proposals Mr. Lloyd George 
put before Sir Edward Carson and 
himself, Mr. Redmond said, were in 
no sense their proposals, but after 
considerable negotiations and many 
changes they agreed to recommend 
them to their friends. Mr. Redmond 
declared he had had the greatest dif
ficulty in obtaining the consent of 
his supporters, not one of whom 
would have considered the proposals 
unless they were put forward as a 
purely temporary settlement for the 
period of the war.

Mr. Redmond said the agreement 
was for the provisional settlement of 
the question until the war was over, 
or until a final and permanent settle
ment was arrived at within a limited 
time after the war. The first words 
proposed were that the whole bill 
should remain in force during the 
continuance of the war, and for a 
twelve-month afterwards, but Sir 
Edward Carson objected that if par
liament took no action during the 
twelve months after the war, then 
the six Ulster counties should be ex
cluded from the operations of the 
home rule act of 1914. To meet Sir 
Tidward Carson’s objections the fol
lowing words were added: "But if 
parliament has not by that time 
made further and permanent pro
visions for the government of Ireland 
the period for which this bill shall 
remain in force is to be extended by 
order of the Council for such time

Alice 
Fern Ivey,What Carson Wants.

Sir Edward Carson said that when 
he went into negotiations he thought 
only of what was best to help win the 
war, compared with which home rule 
or anything else mattered little. He 
would have never touched the nego
tiations except as a war 
and had made it perfectly clear from 
the begining that the six Ulster coun
ties must be struck definitely out of: 
the heme rule act. He was hot ask
ing, however, for permanent exclu
sion, Sir Edward added. No settle
ment made by this Parliament could 

He stood by the

London, July 25—Confirming pub
licly to-day the suspicion that the 
Cabinet had been unable to reach a 
decision in regard to the home rule 
amending bill. Premier Asquith in the 
House of Commons to-day announced 
that the Government would not intro
duce any bill of this kind with regard 
to which there was no substantial 
agreement among all parties. This 
was taken in the lobbies of Parlia
ment to mean that home rule had 
been dropped for the moment and 

David Lloyd George’s negotia-

son,

measure,_

News From 
Terrace Hi

:LL —
be permanent, 
agreement made by this Parliament 
could be permanent. He stood by 
the agreement announced by the 
Prime Minister that the Ulster coun
ties could not be included without a

Property on the Hill is still à valu- 
A bungalow on Dundasable asset.

Street recently sold for $2000, and a 
good sized lot for $700.

that
lions had come to nought.

The stumbling block 
have been the retention in the 
perial Parliament of Nationalist re
presentation in undiminished num
bers.

Redmond Moves Adjournment
John Redmond, leader of the Na

tionalists, moved an adjournment of 
the House to discuss the Premiers 
replay, and a lively rebate when the 
regular business of the House of 
Commons concluded was anticipated.

Premier Asquith pointed out that 
the agreement was subject to the ap
proval of and revision by the Cabinet. 
Two main points, he said, had emerg
ed from the agreement, and these had 
been accepted by both sections of the 
Cabinet. Unionists and Home Rulers. 
The Unionists, the Premier said in
fluenced very largely by the attitude 
of Mr. Redmond and his friends dui- 
lng the war, had agreed that home 
rule should be brought into immedi
ate application, while the home sec
tion had agreed that the six Ulst(u 
counties" shoWhlirhe bfbuglrt "in 
without their consent.

Mr. Redmond repudiated the inter
pretation placed upon the agreement 
by Premier Asquith, and asked 
whether it was not a fact that on 
Saturday last War Secretary Lloyd 
George and Herbert L. Samuel, home 
secretary, had sent him a message 
saying that a decision had been 
reached by the government on 
two points mentioned.

Mr. Asquith’s Statement.
Premier Asquith repeated that the 

government would not introduce any 
bid until it was satisfied that it met 
substantially with the assent ot all 
parties.

Premier Asquith continued:
"In the course ot settling upon a 

bill to give effect to this object two 
questions arose which required con
sideration; first as to the form in 
which the exclusion of the Ulster 
counties should be provided for.. It 
was common ground to all parties 
that this area should not be subject 
to automatic inclusion and they 
would not do more than to make that 
Bure.

appears to 
Ini-

Many persons are away now on 
their holidays.
Ashton have taken a cottage on Cen-

biil
Concluding. Sir Edward appealed 

to the Nationalist members not to 
lose all the good that had come out 
ot the negotiations.

"It would not be a bad day for 
this country, for Ireland and for the 
war if Mr. Reamond and myselt 
should shake hands on the floor ot 

( Loud cheering. ) But

Mr. and Mrs. John

Ire Island, Toronto, for two weeks. 
Dogs seem to have left the right to 

of some people.
in a

live, in the eyes 
Some hard headed individual 
horse and buggy drove over a dog on 
Dundas Street,1 on Monday evening 
last. The poor brute lay on the road 
unable to "move, hWling piteously, 
but the rhaiii drove on Without even 
stopping tel see what were the injur
ies inflicted. If his name could have 
been found out a complaint would 
have been -lodged ‘dgaihst-'him.

The funeral -of i thiei<our-year-old 
of Mr. and- Mrs. H. Smith, of

this House, 
if that is to be done there can be no 
idea of coercion of Ulster. Let Ulster 
be struck out of the bill. Then go 
on and win her if you can; she can 
be won by good government. If the 
hopes of a settlement in Ulster and 
the rest ot' Ireland are shattered ;now 
it would he a calamity. ,

" "\t the end of th'e' war vto'Wi 
have had enough fighting. We will 
have other great questions to deal 
with, and it is inconceivable that we 
should resume our old .quarrels.’’

"Kbrtiuiately tor £aeia»d i«>d tqy 
Ireland, the partition plot is dead 
and damned. Millions of the Irish 

will rejoice with all their hearts 
over its death."

as is necessary to enable parliament 
to make such provisions.”

"I was informed.” declared the Na
tionalist leader, "that these words 
would be incorporated in the. agree
ment. Another fundamental pro
posal was that durnig the transitory 
period the numbér of Irish members 
ot the Imperial Parliament wa§ to 
remain as at present, and this was 
regarded 'SIT’a.n iriflisIfEBSablë "fàctor 
of the temporary character of the 
whole arangement.

“Having attained the consent of 
our supporters to this agreement, I 
was faced on my return to London 
by an entirely new proposal from the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, which came 
as a bolt from the blue. Lord Lans
downe, in a speech in the House of 
Lords, declared the bill to be intro
duced would contain certain modifi
cations of the act of 1914, 
would be permanent and enduring, 
and I protested.

"Saturday last Mr. Lloyd George 
and the Home Secretaryy informed 
me the Cabinet had decided to insert 
in the bill two provisions: one for 
the permanent exclusion of the Ul
ster counties, and another cutting out 
of the bill the agreement for the re
tention of the Irish members at 
Westminster during the transitory 

This decision was declared

son
GrandvidQ'j tody blach tin Sunday af
ternoon iton Mount Hopei Cemetery. 
The little boy wap-onlyisick a short 
time. NMI

«BESÈâSSfuJames’ Mürch. Rectory last week, 
when Mr. It. Duckworth1 and Miss 
Lefler. boYti of this City, were united 
in the bonds of tioly'Matrimony. The 
Iride wore a becoming travelling suit 
of navy blue éétgè With chiffon 
blouse. The haÿpÿ coxlplq spent a 
short honeymoon’in Toronto.

A DOUBLE DROWNING

Street,

race 
lo-morraw

?
SWEDEN TAKES ACTION

liy Special Wire to the Courier.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 24.—Via 

London—Consequent upon the Royal 
decree forbidding foreign belliger
ent submarines to pass through or 
to remain in Swedish territorial -tat
ters on pain of being attacked with
out warning, a general order 
been issued to the Swedish naval and 
military forces. It directs that for
eign submarines in Swedish 
torial waters, unless recognized 
neutrals or as merchant ships, 
to be immediately attacked.

the

which Two Toronto Young Men Upset From 
Canoe at the Island.

25.—A double
has

Toronto, July 
drowning occurred yesterday after
noon about 100 feet from the fer-y 
slip at Hanlan’s Point, where a ca
noe containing Sam Snidermann and 
Rose Eserin, of 19 Mansfield avenue, 
was upset in the wash of the ferry, 
which had just docked. Several small 
craft in the vicinity attempted a 
rescue, but both victims had sunk 
before aid arrived.

terri-
as

are

Mr. and Mrs. Thos Rich, Miss Rich 
and Mrs. Roy Carig, of London, were 
injured in a motor wreck near Lon
don.

period.
to be absolute and final.

Wants Nx> Breach of Faith.
"I stand by every word in 

agreement we came to. 
agree to any new proposals, which 
would mean an absolute and dis
graceful breach of faith on my part 
towards my suppoTters in Ireland. I 

the Government that if they

i
Martin Hourigan. a widely known 

resident of Downie
SLEEPLESSNESS—You can't sleep Id 

the stillest night If your digestion Is bad. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condition 
in which sleep regularly comes and is sweet 
and refreshing.

the
I will not and respected 

township, near St. Mdrys, died at 
his hbme on Friday of heart trouble, 
aged seventy-two years.“The other question was the re

tention after home rule of Irish mem
bers in the Imperial Parliament in 
undiminished numbers, 
and full examination of the question 
the government felt that they could 
not themselves agree, and could not 
expect the House of Cornons to agree 
that the full number should be 
talned after an election. The govern
ment had no intention of introducing 
any home rule bill wi^i regard to 
which there was no substantial 
agreement among all parties.”

Not Attacking Anybody.
The discussion of Mr. Redmond’s 

motion to adjourn the House of Com
mons in order to call attention to 
the rapidly growing feeling of unrest 
in Ireland and the deplorable effect 
on the Irish situation, which must 
result from the government not pro
posing to carry out in their entirety 
the terms offered by it for a settle
ment of the Irish difficulty, as ac
cepted by the Irish parties, began 
with a speech by Mr. Redmond

The Irish Nationalist leader de
clared he did not want to attack any
body, but merely to state the facts, 
which, he said, spoke for themselves. 
He said that when two months ago 
Premier Asquith had returned from 
Ireland and announced that the pres
ent system of government had brok-

warn
introduce a bill on the lines indica
ted we will oppose it at every stage.’’

Mr. Redmond concluded by declar
ing that while the attitude of him
self and his friends toward the war 

unaltered and unalterable.

After final !
I
t

re- was was
the Nationalists hold themselves free 
to exercise their individual judgment 
in criticizing the Government's vacil
lation, not only in the conduct of do
mestic affairs, but in the conduct of

ft
_ By Leona Dalçymple
* AiSer «T'Orne eftfwCn-MnWn'Eti.

THE FAIRY ROPEthe war.
Secretary of War Lloyd George 

frankly admitted that what Mr. Red
mond said was true, except in one or 

One of these, he said,
drew Marta from the bottom of the 
bog, faint and gasping. But the work 
of rescue was not yet at an end. Up 
to the top of the hill beyond the 

“Next time,” said the wicked step- swamp flew the sun-dew fairies, low- 
mother, "we’ll throw her into the j ered the fairy ropes of flower gum 
swamp by day. Then we can see j and Marta climbed up and up and up 
where its soggiest. She’ll sink to the ; again to solid ground.

"Oh, beautiful flower fairies,” she 
cried, “you have saved me from 

So one day when the sun was death itself because you are good and 
bright they dragged Marta along the kind. Even King Night told the fog 
hilltop by her hair while they search- fairies of your sweetness and beauty, 
ed for the darkest, dampèst bit of , He tells us’often when he spreads the 
bog and when they found it they darkness over the swamp and drops 
dropped her headlong into it! his feather shadows here and there.”

Down, down, down she went to the And because the sun-dew fairies 
very bottom and if it hadn’t been for loved Marta for her gentleness, they 
the sun-dew fairies— gave her a length of fairy rope made

Who were the sun-dew fairies? of the flower-gum for her own.
Well, you ought to know. You must So Marta again set out for the 
know, for the sun-dew fairies saved home of her wicked stepmother. And 
Marta. this time when they went to beat her

Now the sun-dew fairies lived in she picked up the shadow feather 
the small, white blossoms of the sun- King Night had given her once be
dew plant, which as wise men know fore, and such a blackness settled' 
grows always in a bog. And on each about her that the four ugly women 
plant were queer knobs full of sticky who hated her so could not see and 
fluid. The sun-dew fairies in terrible were frightened.
excitement drew the fluid out into! But Marta. remembering the 
threads. Like fairy gum it was and I beauty of the swamp flowers with 
they spun it into fairy ropes. Then j the sunlight on them, longed to r >- 
they lowered the ropes down, down, j turn and see it all again, 
down into the swamp and saved Ma™- With that length of fairy rope to

ei lower her down the hill I wonder if 
Up, up. up, the sun-dew fairies she ever will?

I've told you how Marta's step
mother and her ugly daughters threw 
Marta into the bog and King Night 
saved her.

two points.
the phraseology concerning thewas

exclusion of Ulster. Mr. Redmond in
terrupted by saying that the form ot 
the words had been carefully consid
ered and had been drafted by skilled 
lawyers and approved by Sir Edward 
Carson.

Secretary of War Lloyd George 
emphasized the difficulty in embody
ing heads of agreement in a bill, and 
insisted it was only a question ot 
phraseology. He confessed that a 
departure had been made in the mat
ter of Irish representation in the 
House of Commons, because the Un
ionist members of the Cabinet found 
it impossible to secure the assent of 
their followers to the maintenance ot 
an undiminished Irish representation 
after a general election and after 
home rule had been set up in Ireland.

The proposal, he said, therefore, 
modified as follows: “Until dis-

very bottom of the marsh and never 
return.”

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, si thej 
cannot reach the seat of'the disease, 
tarrh la a binon or constitutional disease, 
anà in order to cure it you must take in 
terfial remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is

Ca

was
solution Irish members of Parliament 
remain tindiminished. afterwards the 

the home rule act

taken Internally, and acts directly npoa 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy- 
elciane In the country for years and Is a 
regtiîar prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
beet blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tton Of the two lnervcdicnts la what pro- ,,
duces such wonderful results In curing Clement. ,.
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. Opposes Immediate Operation.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- The Government, declared Secre- 
UBMa by Druggists, price Tie. tary of War Lloyd George, was faced
e. J. CHBNBT * GO.. Preps.. Vslsde. O. with the fact that an agreement could |

provisions of 
should become operative, but the 
Irish members should be summoned 
in undiminished numbers whenever 
Parliament considers the fiual set-

ta.
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V1L — Art and t 
, Bronchot
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i

‘ By O. HENRYi
V,

!" {Copyright by Doubleday, Page & 
UT ot the u 

ness had c< 
painter. G 
whose c 
tiens atom 
democratic,
woven a cl 

j I ot chaparrj
Nr ... 11 the brow oil

, U by Briscoe. I
whose divid 

•pression flows Impartially from to 
ger tips of a cowboy or a dilettanti 
peror, had chosen for a medinel 
Boy Artist of the San Saba. Thd 
come, seven feet by twelve of best 
ed canvas, stood, gilt framed, il 
lobby of the capitoL

The legislature was In session, 
capital dty ot that greet western 
was enjoying the season of ad 
and profit that the congregation I 
solons bestowed. The boarding n 
were corralling the easy dollars 4 
gamesome lawmakers. The gil 
state la the west, an empire id 
and resources, had arisen and rl 
a ted the old libel ot barbarism! 
breaking and bloodshed. Order 
ed within her borders. Life andl 
erty were as safe there, sir, as 
where among the corrupt cities 
effete east Pillowshams, chnj 
strawberry feasts and habeas « 
flourished. With impunity migl 
tenderfoot ventilate his “stovepij 
his theories of culture. The art 
sciences received nurture and su 
And, therefore, It behooved the! 
to tore of this great state to mal 
propitiation for the purchase of 1 
Briscoe’s immortal painting.

Barely has the San Saba c« 
contributed to the spread of th 
arts. Its sons have excelled i 
aotider graces, in the throw 
lariat, the manipulation of the « 
ed .46, the intrepidity of the om 
draw and the nocturnal stimulât 
towns from undue lethargy. Bu 
erto It had not been famed as a e 
hold ot aesthetics. Lonny Bri 
brush bad removed that disa
Here among the limestone
succulent cactus and the di 
parched grass of that arid valle 
been born the boy artist W1 
came to woo art is beyond postal 
Beyond doubt some spore of tl 
flatus must have sprung up with! 
tn spite of the desert sofl of San 
The tricksy spirit of creation 
have incited him to attempted e 
ston and then have sat hilarious i 
the white hot sands of the 
watching its mischievous wot 
Loony's picture, viewed as a th 
art, was something to have 
away dull care from the bosoma 
attics.

The painting—one might almd 
panorama—was designed to pod 
typical western scene, Interest! 
Bating in a central animal flgud 
ot a stampeding steer, life sis 
eyed, fiery, breaking away in 
nmb from the herd that cloeei 
by a typical cow puncher, oced
position somewhat in the righ
ground of the picture. The tai 
pwaeuted. fitting and faithful 

Chaparral, mesqnlt ar 
were distributed in jost propcet 
Hfubii dagger plant, with its
Blossoms in a creamy
Barge as a water bucket eon 
floral beauty and variety. 1 

was undntoting prairie, 
by stretches of the into 

peculiar to the regtii 
with the rich green of live < 
water «b» A richly mottle* 

lay colled beneath a pa 
eimig» of prickly pear in t 
ground. A third of the can 
ultramarine and lake white—i 
«al western Ay and the flyini 

and feathery.
Between two plastered pHta:

commodious hallway near the
the chamber of représentât!
the petering. Citizens and to 

there by twos and gn 
crowds to gaze

had Heed the prairie life and 
e«dly the *»mfHar scoie. 01 
mes Stood, reminiscent and 
pleased, chatting with brothej 

camps and trails of the 
brought back to mind. Ar 
were tieW to the town, end tl 
heed none of that Jargon 
perspective and feeling sud 
east loves to use as a curb a 
to, the pretensions of the 
’Twaa a great picture, most 
agreed, admiring the gilt frai 
ttt than any they, had ever see 

feinte ter Kinney was the , 
champion and sponsor. It wa 
so often stepped forward an 
ed, with the voice of a bronc 
that It would be a lasting 
upon the name of this great 
It should decline to recogn

/

prop* wanner the genius
htilMasciy transferred to lm; 
canvas a scene so typical ot 
eowreea of our state’s wealth

t

Men’s and Women’s Twilled Silk Um
brellas of excellent quality, with natural 
wood or mission finish 
handles................................ $2.50
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W^WMMVWVWWVVWVWW1don of the state In the extreme west— 1 pendentif and nnvexed by ambition. 
400 miles from the San Saba country— I Even a less shrewd man than Senator 
but the true lover of art Is not limited I Kinney could have prophesied that bis 
by metes and bounds. Nor was Sen- state would hasten to honor and re
ster Mullens, representing the San ward his grandson, come ont of the 
Sabs country, lukewarm in his belief | chaparral at even so late a day.

And so before the great picture by 
painting of his constituent He was I the door of the chamber of represents- 
advised that the San Saba country was tlves at frequent times for many days 
unanimous in its admiration of the I could be found the breezy, robust fo*n 
great painting by one of Its own deni- I of Senator Kinney and be heard nls 
sens. Hundreds of connoisseurs had clarion voice reciting the past deeds of 
straddled their broncos and ridden I Lucien Briscoe in connection with the 
miles to view it before its removal to I handiwork of his grandson. Senator 
the capital. Senator Mullens desired I Mullens’ work was more subdued In 
re-election, and he knew the lmpor- 8jght and sound, but directed along 
tance of the San Saba vote He also | identical lines, 
knew that with the help of Senator

FOR SALE
@0 HcBUMry

Steirnes
MARKETS Real Estate 

Transfers 
for June

100 acre farm, 2j4 miles W. 
Harley, good barn SO x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

BRANTFORD MARKETS
that the state should purchase the FRUIT

0 000 10 to 
1 00 to 
0 40 to

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag..........
Apples, basket ..

0 00
0 Of

VEGETABLESV1L — Art and the 
, Broncho

0 010 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 06 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 8 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes, 2 bunches........
Horseradish, bottle 

basket .

0 Of
0 00
0 oc
0 00

-V 0 00Potatoes,
Parsnips, basket ...

bunch ........
0 2S

73 Centre St., Stratford to Mr. J. A. Duggan.
14 Balfour Street to Mr. Thomas Kingswood.
52 Huron St. to Mr. Morley Wedge.
195 West Mill St. to Mrs. A. D. Barber. ,
149 Erie Ave. to Mr. H. A. Beam.
Lot 16, east side of William St. to Geo. H. McCann. 

Others Sales being closed.
Business is better.
The tide is turning.

0 00Parsley, 
lelery, 2 bunches..
Lettuce, bunch -----
Rhubarb, 2 bunches 
Spinach, per peck.

' By O. HENRY S. P. Pitcher A Son0 «
I 0 00Tfien as the day for the Introduction 

Kinney, who was a power In the legis- I yle for appropriation draws nigh 
' ^Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Co.] latnre^the ^thing ^could^be Put through. I up jrom y,e gan çaba country rides

Genfus *“ *** 8“d h* ta<T tto^e^t’ artTn^ glorify tee

JlPlM „ corona Senator Mullens could render him val- of frlendshlPi for Lonny Is one atIII Tinw are nablealdand^formation, the San Saba thpTrl a knJht of 8Ürrup and chapjr--BmF r tions alone are already enjoying the benefits handy with tee lariat and .46
■ JT democratic had | legialatiou. With these In- ~ “wîte brush and palette.

W0T®n a chapJ^ terests happily dovetailed, wonder at Qn a March afternoon tee lobby
of chaparral foi ^ 8Udden interest In art at tee state ^ lth whoop toto town. The

7f V ^ capital must, necessarily be small had adjusted their garb
W DyK Bria?.oa- A*1 Few artists have uncovered their first ^ that prescribed for tea

whose divine ex pictures to the world under happier more conventional require-
freaston flows Impartially from the fin- auspices than did Lonny Briscoe. town. Thev bad conceded
gar tips of a cowboy or a dilettante em- Senator Kinney and Mullens came to °f t . ^ d transfer
pevor, bad chosen for a medium tee an understanding In tee matter of Irri-
Boy Artist of the San Saba. The out ggtion and art while partaking of long thelr *** ^ f tha1r Rfld.
come, seven feet by twelve of besmear- J^nks in the cafe o* the Empire hotel persons to tbe fcorna*^
edranvas, stood, gilt framed, in tee said Senator Kinney. “I don’t dies. Among them rode l*"W.a,outo
lobby of tee capitoL know. I’m no art'crltlc, but it seems of twenty-three, brown, faced.

The legislature was In session. The to me the thing won’t work. It looks Ingenuous, bowlegged, reUce ’ 
capital city of that great western state Lite the worst kind of a chromo to me. striding Hot Tamales, the most sa^i 
was enjoying tee season of activity [ don’t want to cast any reflections I clous cow pony west of the M jr 
and profit that the congregation of the apon the artistic talent of your const» pt Senator Mullens had Informed 
boIobs bestowed. The boarding houses uent. Senator, but I, myself, wouldn’t of the bright prospects °r 1 e ___ 
were corralling the easy dollars of the give six bits for the picture—without I don; had even mentioned—so çeat was 
gamesome lawmakers. The greatest the frame. How are you going to cram bis confidence In tee capable Kinney 
state In the west, an empire In area a *M»g like teat down the throat of a I the price that tee state would. In all 
and resources, had arisen and repndl- legislature that kicks about a little item I likelihood, pay. It seemed to L°“J*y 
ated the old libel of barbarism, law- in tee expense bill of $681 for rubber I that fame and fortune were to h“ 
breaking and bloodshed. Order reign- erasers for only one term? It’s wast- I hands. Certainly a spark of the di
ed within her borders. life and prop tag time. I’d like to help you, Mul- vine fire was to the little brown cen- 
erty were as safe there, sir, as any- lens, but they’d laugh us out of the tour’s breast, for he was counting tee 
where among the corrupt cities of the senate chamber If we were to try It" $2,060 ns but a means to future dev* 
effete east PUlowshams, churches, “But you don’t get tee point” said opinent of his talent Some day he 
strawberry feasts and habeas corpus Senator Mullens, In his deliberate would paint a picture even greater 
flourished. With Impunity might the tones, tapping Kinney’s glass with his than this—one, say, 12 feet by 20, fnu 
tenderfoot ventilate his “stovepipe” or long forefinger. “I have my own doubts I 0f scope and atmosphere and action, 
his theories of culture. The arts and as to what the picture Is Intended to During tee three days that yet inter- 
sciences received nurture and subsidy, represent, a bullfight or a Japanese vened before thecomtog of the date 
And, therefore, it behooved the legis- allegory, but I want this legislature to fixed for the ^traduction of tee WU 
lfltnre of this rreat state to make an- make an appropriation to purchase, the centaur lobby did valiant service ^tio^orTe purohZ of Lny Of course, tee subject of tee picture Coatless, spurred, weather tinned.1^ 
E roiinHnt- should have been in the state historical of enthnstanm expressed to bizarre

^ te^ Ran tsfha country Une, but It’s too late to have tee paint terms they loafed In front of the paint 
JSraS to to e RnreadT of ^Tflne scraped off and changed. The state tag with tireless «al. Reasoning not 
arh^ lisons have excelled In the won’t miss the money and tee picture onshrewffiy, ^“nato^
„IM_ ,i>. throw of tee can be stowed away to a lumber room I comments upon »s fidelity to nature

««» « ».« K,,. •< “j-***^
4K. th* intreniditv of the one card here’s the point to work on, leaving I Loudly they praised the skill of the 

draw and the nocturnal stimulation of art to look after itself—-the chap that painter whenever thare were ears near 
£tns torn undue lethargy. But hith- Painted the picture is the grandson of to whidi such evidence mW teproftt- 

hei| nA*. w, famed as a strong- Lucien Briscoe.” 1 'ably addressed. Len^ Perry, tne ieao-
told of aesthetics. Lonny Briscoe’s “Say It again,” said Kinney, leaning er of the claque, had a so^what se* 
brush had removed that disability. Us head thoughtfully. “Of the old, speech, being uninventive ta the co* 
Here the limestone rocks, tee original Lucien Briscoe?’ struction of new phrases,
succulent cactus and the drought “Of him. The man who,' you know. “Look at the two-year-old now, he 
parched grass of that arid valley had The man who carved the state out of 1 would say, waving a cinnamon brown 
been born the boy artist. Why he the wilderness. The man who settled I hand toward the salient point of the 
<4,ma to woo art to beyond postulation, tee Indians. The man who cleaned picture. “Why, dang my hide, the 
Beyond doubt some spore of tee af- ont tee horse thieves. The man who critter's, alive. I can Jest hear him, 
flatus must have sprung up within him refused the crown. The state’s favor- ‘tampety-tomp,’ a-cuttin’ away from 
to 8pite of the desert soil of San Saba. Ite son. Do you see the point now?” the herd, pretendin’ he’s skeered. He’s 
The tricksy spirit of creation must “Wrap up the picture,” said Kinney, a mean scamp, that there steer. Look 
have incited *»<;« to attempted exprès- “It's as good as sold. Why didn’t you at his eyes a-walltn’ and his toll a-wav- 
eton and then have sat hilarious among say that at first, instead of philander- in’. He’s true and natiral to life. He’s
the white hot sands of the valley tag along about art I’ll resign my I lest hankerin’ fur a cow pony to round
watching Its mischievous work, for seat In the senate and go back to chain him up and send him scootin’ back to
Lonny’» picture, viewed as a thing of carrying for tee county surveyor the the bunch. Dang my hide! Jest look
art, was something to have driven day I can’t make this state buy a pic- at that tan of his’n a-wavln". Never 
away dull care from the bosoms of the tore calcimined by a grandson of Lu- knowed a steer to wave his toll any 
griyoe, den Briscoe. Did yoq ever hear of a I other way, dang my hide ef I did.”

The "painting—one might almost say special appropriation for the purchase Jud Shelby, while admitting the ex
panorama—was designed to portray a of a home for the daughter of One eellence of the steer, resolutely con- 
typical western scene, Interest culml- Eyed Smothers? Well, teat went fined himself to open admiration of 
Bating In a central »«im»i figure, that through tike a motion to adjourn, and the landscape, to the end that the en- 
of a stampeding steer, life size, wild old One Eyed never killed half as many I tire picture received Its meed of praise, 
eyed, fiery, breaking away in a mad Indians as Briscoe did. About what “That piece of range,” he declared, 
rush from the herd that, close ridden figure had you and the calciminer “is a dead ringer for Dead Hoes valley, 
by a typical cow puncher, occupied a agreed upon to sandbag the treasury Same grass, same lay of the land, sains 
position somewhat In tee right back- for?' I old .Whipperwffl creek skatiytootin’ ta
ground of the picture. The landscape 
presented and faithful acces
sories. Chaparral, mesqult and pear 
were distributed In Just proportions. A 
Spanish dagger plant, with Its waxen 
blossoms In a creamy aggregation as 
large as a water bucket, contributed 
floral beauty and variety. The dis
tance was undulating prairie, bisected 
by stretches of the Intermittent 
streams peculiar to the region lined 
with eh» i4»ii green of Hve oak and 
water »hn A richly mottled rattle
snake lay colled beneath a pale green 
dung» of prickly pear In the fore
ground. A third of the canvas was 
ultramarine and lake white—the typi
cal western sky and the flying clouds, • 
rainless and feathery.

Between two plastered pillara In the 
commodious hallway near the door of 
toe chamber of representatives stood 
the painting. Citizens and lawmakers 
passed there by twos and groups and 
sometimes crowds to gaze upon it.
Many—perhaps a majority of them— 
had lived the prairie life and recalled 

Old cattle-

Auctioneers und Reel Estate Brokers 
—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

48 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. 861, House 888, ill

0 (X
0 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 200 18 to 

0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb ••*..«•• 

Honey,» sections, lb.
Butter, per lb..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..........

0 00
0 00
0 30
0 37
0 00

MEATS
.. 0 80 to 0 00

• SO te • «1
1 71 to I 00
• 10 to • »
e is to e 26• 10 to • 12
• 18 to • 00
• 20 to e oo
• 10 to • 06
• 20 to (00
e 46 te e oo
I 00 to 0 00 
1 DO to 0 00 
0 25 to e 00 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 50
Sift. .18
0 28 to 0 90 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 OO 
1 50 to 2 00
0 25 to 0 «
• II to I »

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a gobd dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire, Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Ducks, each ..
turkeys, lb. .
Jeee* ............................
Beef, roasti .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., bolting .........

Iteak, round, lb.... 
Do., side

Bologna, n>.................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., belled, lb... 
Lamb, hindouerter 

Do., hind leg....

Good bank barn'

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford ]

^boPi’lb.
Veal, lb. ...............
Hutton, lb. ...........
Beef hearts, each

to 0 Ot^Miotai."»::::::
°ork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork, lb........... ..
I pare riba, lb........................
Chickens, pair ....................
lacoa, back, lb......................
tanaage, lb. .......................... ..

FISH
DWBJf_

8 Ofce 19 u
e is to 
0 10 to
0 15 to 
0 is to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 12% to 0 00

freak Herring, lb....
Imelte, lb...........................
Perch, lb.............................
'locoes, lb. ............... ..
Whltelsh, lb....................
Salmon trout, lb...........
Haddlfes, lb.....................
herrings, large, eacn. 
White Cherries, basket... 
Red Cherries, basket. 
Raspberries, box ..... 
Gooseberries, box .....
Red Currants, box... 
Black Currants, box.

0 00
0 00

Open Evenings0 00
ESTABLISHED -187*0 00

0 00
0 12% 

0 (X A GOOD HABIT0 00
10 00

0 00
The Saving Habit is easily 
acquired. You can open . 
Savings Account in this 
Bank with one dollar, and 
add to it weekly or monthly 
without inconvenience.

0 00 OUR BIG0 00
a

x
EAST BUFFALO

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Bugalo, July 25.—Cattle, re

ceipts slow.
Veal

to $13.50.
Hog

5
Receipts 100; active, $4.50 is for long distance 

moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

Receipts 2,100; active; 
heavy and mixed, $10.50 to $10.55; 
yorkers $10.16 to $10.50: pigs, $10 
to $10.15; roughs, $9 to $9.15; stags 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; 
active and unchanged.

L BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, ManagerCapital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus $3,475.000 etc.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By Special Wire to the Courier.
. . Chicago, July 25;—Cattle receipts, 
2000; market steady; native beef 
cattle, $6.80 to $10160; Stockers and 
feeders $5 to $8; Cows and heifers, 
$3.30 to $9.10; calves $8.60 to $12. 
Hogs, receipts 13,000; market firm; 
light $9.30 to $10.05; mixed, $9.10 
to $10.10; heavy, $9.10 to $9.25; 
rough $9.10 to $9.25; pigs $7.50 to 
$9.30; bulk of sales $9.40 to $9.90. 
Sheep, receipts 10,000; market firm, 
wethers $7.50 'to $8.30; lambs, na
tive $6.50 to $10.40.

TORONTO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 2 5.—Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 473 cattle, 139 calves, 750 
hogs, 177 sheep.

Prices for cattle were no higher. 
Lambs and hogs were stronger.

Toronto, July 25.—Export cattle, 
choice, $8 to $8.75; butcher cattle, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.65; medium $7.50 
to $8.25; common, $7 to $7.50; but
cher cows, choice, $7 to $7.25; med
ium, $6.50 to $7; canners, $4.25 to 
$5; bulls, $5 to $7.75; feeding steers, 
$7 to $7.25; stackers, choice, $6.75 
to $7.50; light, $6.25 to $6.75; milk
ers, choice, each, $65 to $90; spring
ers, $65 to $90. Sheep, ewes, $7.50 
to $8.00; bucks and culls, $4 to $7; 
lambs, $13.50 to $14.50. Hogs fed 
and watered, $11.75. Calves, $5.25 
to $12.00. - '

mg.
■ J.T. Burrows
S CARTER and TEAMSTER „

226-236 West Street |
Phone *6*.

i—mp»b

HELP! HELP!
THOUSANDS OF FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
V THE V

Good Pay and Employment in the Fertile Districts 
SERVED BY THE C.N.R. CM COAL Co.$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Plus'Half a Cent per Mile Beyond 
Return Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 

Special Trains will be operated from Montreal and Toronto to 
Winnipeg.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalCanadian Northern all the Way

See Later Announcements for Train Service 
and Excursion Dates. OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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“I thought," said Mullens, “that 

maybe five hundred”—
“Five hundred!" Interrupted Kinney 

as he hammered on his glass for • 
lead pencil and looked around for a 
waiter "Only five hundred for a red 
steer on the hoof delivered by a grand
son of Loden Briscoe! Where’s your 
state pride, man? Two thousand is 
what it’ll be. You’ll introduce the. bill 
and PU get up on the floor of the sen
ate and wave the scalp of every Indian 
old Loden ever murdered. Let’s see; 
there was something else prend and 
foolish he did, wasn’t there? Oh, yes; 
he declined all emoluments and bene
fits he was entitled to. Refused his 
head right and veteran donation cer
tificates. Could have been governor, 
but wouldn’t Declined a pension. 
Now’s the state’s chance to pay up. 
It’ll hare to take the picture, but then 
It deserves some punishment for keep
ing the Briscoe family waiting so long. 
We’ll bring this tiling up about the 
middle of the month after the tax bill 
is settled. Now, Mullens, yon send 

soon as yen can and get me 
the figures on the cost of those irriga
tion ditches and the statistics about 
the increased production per acre. I’m 
going to need yon when that bill of 

I reckon we’ll be able

For Full Particulars Apply to Nearest C. N. R.
Agent, or General Passenger Department,

Montreal, Que. or Toronto, Ont...
John S. Dowling & Co., Ltd., Brantford, Agents.

m-
S

NEWS NOTES 1

T.H&BRY Old
Country

Shipments

The body of George Hoggarth, a 
farmer of Uno Park, Ont., aged 23 
years, who lost his life in the Wabi 
River on Thursday evening last, has 
been recovered.

The C.P.R. steamship Scandina
vian, which sailed from Liverpool on 
July 14, reached Quebec on Saturday 
r.ight. She carried 179 cabin and 213 
third-class passengers.

The Doon Fibre Company’s plant 
at Doon Ont., was partly destroyed 
by fire on Saturday. Loss $40,000.

Opponents to the proposal to 
have formed

i |—THE—

New Waterway Route
—TO-

jy'-ft.r x|r THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G, c. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 

O.PA. Hamilton. Local Agent.

‘X

yit-'

y!! 1 TORONTOQ See ns if yon are 
sending large or small' 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you In most 
cases.

Steamers leave Hamilton “l™” I'^S.
p.m., and 5.30 p.m. Leave Toronto 8.00
ISfSClSi'.HoS- later "than 

Standard Time.

change Berlin’s name 
themselves into a committee.v

7' easily the familiar scene.
men stood, reminiscent and candidly 
pleased, ehntring with brothers of for- 

aad traite the days it

over as

/ Rochester, Thousand Islands 
Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay
Tonrtet Steamer* "Toronto" and "Kings

ton” leave Toronto S.SO p.m. daily except 
Sunday. Special rates Including meals and 
berth.

STORE 
TO LET

Phone 110.mer camps 
brought back to mind. Art critics 
were few in the town, snd there was 
heard none of that jargon of color, 
perspective and feeling such as the 
east loves to use as a curb and a rod 
to the pretensions of the artists. 
’Twas a great picture, most of them 
agreed, admiring the gilt frame larg
er than any they, had ever seen.

Senator Kinney was the picture’s 
champion and sponsor. It was he who 
so often stepped forward and assert
ed, with the voice of a bronco buster, 
that it would be a lasting blot, sir, 
upon the name ot this great state if 
it should decline to recognize in a 
proper Tim— the genius teat had so 
KrHu.wty transferred to imperishable 
canvas a scene so typical of the great 
sources of our state’s wealth and pros-

mine comes up.
to pull along pretty well together this | They Leafed In Front of the Painting 
Besslon and maybe others to come, eh, | with Tireless Zeal,
senator?”

Thus did fortune elect to smile upon I and oat ot them metis of timber. Than 
the bov artist of the San Saba. Fate buzzards on tee left is drdin’ ’round 
had already done her share when she over Sam Kildrake’s old paint boss 
•rraneed his atoms in tee cosmogony I that killed hisself over drlnkin’ on a 
at creation as the grandson of Lucien hot day. You can’t see tee hoes for 
ifH that mott of ell urns on tee creek, but

Bri8C0e had been a pio- he’s tear. Anybody that was goto’ to 
a^b^to territorial occupation look for Dead Hoss valley _and rome 
aeer dolu a prompted by a across this picture, why, he’d jest light

J11 heart He had been offn his broncho and hunt a.place to

«gainst the wild forces of nature, tee 
gavage and the shallow politician. His 
n.ma and memory were revered equal
ly with any upon the list comprising
Tfa-rHvm Boone, Crockett, Clark and
SSTp* ** *** ******

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
Store on one of the best business 

streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 

, lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi- 
Rear door opens in lane.

For

(LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

/
localFor fuller particulars see 

agent or write to Fassenger Depart
ment, Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

Readers Going 
Out of Town

let. etc.
Willi give lease for 6 years, 
further particulars apply

Wood’s PhosphediM,Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 

any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 

months by merely

DR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
t address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 

Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

MMsasnervous system, makes new Blood 
old Veins, Cures Nervous

...................... ,
KESs s «SSsSrSl ,

ESSESSS&s &sa®»8«r«assas ;

may

A
summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139. 
The Courier.

Auctioneer and *eel ■state 
General Insurance BrokerChildren Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASXORIAReaator Etotag-SaSgesteA .» MS*

IHSHIMBHinaHlinUH

Daily
Store News& CO.

>T.”

tant Clearance
IS

MORNING
m's and Women’s Twilled Silk Unt
il-, of excellent quality, with natural 
i or mission finish $2.50.les

;s and Dresses
Noteworthy Values

Several lines of flowered and striped 
sli'ns, also black and white, made in pop-
r styles, full range of sizes,
t. $8.50, Wednesday a.m. «P Ve I O S

only Genuine Palm Beach Suit, single 
t with belt, large square collar with 1 
ini corded silk, extra collar, wide skirt '/■ 
h cluster pleats at either side, size- 36,- y:* 
nerly $15.00, (PI A AA j
dnesday Morning..............lU.Vv -'B

;,i

: Linen Skirts
AY MORNING

5te-shade, made with tuck down centre 
in back with narrow belt, medium arid

i
lue $2.75
RNING $1.50 5

iSale of Ladies’ 
ination Suits E
..adics" Knitted Combination Suits, short 
1 no sleeves, fancy yoke, all sizes, Regu- jE

k50c- 5
ednesday Morning . .................. “g

Children’s colored print ami gingham "■
;sscs.-sizes-1 to 6 years, wdrth up QA_ "5 
75c.. Wednesday Morning . . .. Ot/v

ISILKS
'£ and QUALITY SVV

a t
st weaves, including Georgette Crepe, 
nd Faille Française.

jT]
L'olorcd and Black Crepe-de-cherie 
ecial, Wednesday, $1.29 g

Superior Quality, width 40 in.
Famous Cleury Shower- ^ "I PIO 8
oof Pongee, yard....................... JLeOv/ ■
Natural shade and stripes, 40 in. wide, 
Sellent quality.

d

5

White Flannelette 14cof I5 pieces only of 35 inch 
white flannelette, heavy fin
ish. worth to-day 20c. yard, 
Sale Price; for Weditesday

:.. 14 c
:erials

1ICE
h Goods, 
Variety of 
blins, etc., 
lough for 
pugh for 
e sold at

Colored Prints 10c yd.
A big lot of colored prints * 

in strijies, spots and a good 
range of small patterns, 
selling at 12 1-2 cents yard,
Sale Price 
vard ....

S
now

. 10c
s

G CEI CO
IX

*
ol Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!

.4i ?ofe* reliable reguiatinb 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
KTO» of strength—No. 1, 11; 

e—J. No. 2, S3; No. 3. S6 per box.
Sold by all druggiats. or sen! 

V prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO* 
I0I0NT0. ONT. (Foraerlr WU4»r.)

ults
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ispbndent. ) i , _ ___
Simcov. “2 W,l:l ! l:ss TO 
g passed :
W. Birdseil, !

GER-
J MANY CVf OFF.

V.v "puuial Wire to the ( ourler.

Volk, N.Y. July 25.—TheGlynn. Rer-
Mclntosli. j ^ » I'nion 'L'elegraph Company '

M- 1 , nno:ineed to-day that wireless coin-
c *■ iiiunn -tion with Germany by way of 

p 'ilw N.Y.. and fucker ton, N.J.. 
i-' "ii suspended until further 

The order, it is said, is due 
1 large number of commercial 

' which" have overtaxed the 
in wireiess stations.

id F. A. Bar-

Ill mast"! ;• mi

| \Vai eVl nrd
pectorale, i : •
| loc::te(

noti

\Y A. Sage, of London, Ont., prom- 
: ' iti dairyman, was killed Saturday 

I > wli.’. i he accidenta 11 y* discharged a

v
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, JULY 25,1916.
FOUR /

SAYS THE END wI The Deutschland, carrying contra
band of war, has every right to be 
sunk, just as the Americans sank 
blockade runners during their war.

And then the spectacle of a U. S. 
wishing such a craft “God- 

A vessel which typifies

ME A 
CLEVER MINISTER

ctmFj COUB1EH 1
ÉL t

II!

W'
1paper

speed" ! ! ! 
the devilish means whereby the Huns 
sunk the Lusitania with American pas
sengers on board; the Sussex, with 
American passengers on board and so 

Insofar from extending any

The Brantford Courier Um-Psbllshed by _____
every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street,

(|„....... .. eed the Celled «tetee, 1
per annum.

-WEEKLY COC*ntB—PnblUùed SO
ffneedey and Thursday mornings, at |1 
mt jeer, payable la advance. To the 
Catted States, 60 cents extra for postage. 

■lrrrt. Office : Queen City Chambers, B 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepreseatatlre

TEI.EFHO.VES
automatic and bbll

—Nlsht—

Sergt Fred Matthews Writes 
Inspiring Letter to His 

Father.

His Resignation Has Occas
ioned Genuine Regret 

Among Diplomats. Tht Rnal Loan & Savings Co. t

For Preserving, Use

LILY WHITE 
CORN SYRUP

♦>tforth.
welcome to a submarine representing 
such a barbaric nation. Uncle Sam 
would have shown far more of national 
dignity had he interned the craft with 
the announcement that he would do 
the same to any others which might 
arrive. On top of that he should have 
held the captain and crew as host- 

until the Kaiserites made ample

The following letter was sent to 
Deputy Post Office Inspector Mat
thews, of London, from his son, 
Sergt. Fred J. Matthews, who is nep
hew of Mrs. H. B. Charlton, 208 Park 
Avenue, city.

Charter Granted 1876.
r,r Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, July 23—Via London, 
July 24.—The resignation of Sergius 
Sazonoff after seven years in the 
ministry of foreign affairs has occas
ioned general regret. It followed his 
recent visit to the general staff, 
where he attended a meeting of the 
council of ministers..

During his incumbency M. Sazon- 
off completed highly important agree
ments with Great Britain relative to 
Persia. He is credited with develop
ing and cementing the friendship be
tween Russia and Great Britain and 

As for the Detroit News wishing ' fostering friendly relations with
. f jonon which culminated in the re- “God-speed” to men, representative of ;[“greement of mutual suppo.t

a nation which has murdered Amen- wUh reference to the territorial and 
well language fails in which to special interests of the two countries

in the far east. He also completed

money to loan
smallLOANS can always be obtained in large or 

amounts on good farm or city property.One-third “Lily White” to two- 
thirds Sugar, by weight.
“Lily White" Com Syrup pre
vents fermentation and mold 
brings out the natural flavour of 
fruits and bernes—and makes 
much more delicious Preserves, 
Jams and Jellies than you can 
make with all sugar,

In 2, S. 10 and 20 pound tins
—it all dealers.______

THE CAHADA STAJtCH CO. UHTfFn.
MONTREAL 2iS

Belgium, July 2, 1916.
This is a most by act of parliamentMy Dear Father: 

glorious Sunday afternoon, exactly 
t can imagine it to be at home. I am 
vp at our 0. P. for a while, which, 
as I have rescribed before, is situated 
in the grounds of an old Belgian 
ehatteau, now almost totally in ruins. 
Only a few walls stand, but the broad 
lawns and terraces remain, surround
ed by moat of deep black water. It 
is a most beautiful spot, and a pleas
ant change from the battery.

There is wonderful news from all 
along the front now, 
grinding our axes for what we hope 
will be the final stage of this war. I 
have a most persistent conviction 
that we are going to polish off this 
business very soon, and it can’t come 
too quickly.

When I look at the men I always 
think of a racehourse scene, of frett
ing horses, held in rein and waiting 
for the drop of the wire. Their palms 
are just aching to be around the old 
firing lever and to pump the old 
shells over, that will drive Fritz back 

his own hills, and if ever you 
thankful and proud that you're

as DEPOSITS with this company as well as the DEBEN
TURES issued by the Company are made a LEGAL IN
VESTMENT for money in hands of Executors, Trustees 
or Administrators.

—Oar- 462276] Editorial 
îæiBuslness

lttorlal
aelneas MA

ages
restitution for the gross slaying of his 
innocents, women and children includ-

Tuesday, July 25th, 1916.
38-40 Market Street, Brantford.Office

THE SITUATION. aed.
I.loyyd George, during the course 

inspiring speech yesterday, in ♦of an
the British House, pointed out tha. 
any fear had been disipated that the 

training and AN INNOCENT VICTIM. and we arecans,
give that sheet adequate classification. rmilitary

the part of the foe.
“We have

years of
an agreement with Sweden for a «j.. . . c„u„_ nl-d of a

Master of the Imperial Court. I ever inflicted on a fellow being waa
Boris V. Sturmer, who succeeded | bis too accurate portrait of an lnno- 

M. Goremykin as president of 
fmperial council and who now as- I ghlix schoolmasters were, as a rule, 
sûmes the duties of the ministry o^ I eroej ^ wicked enough it Is true, but 
foreign affairs, was alwajs prommen | particular schoolmaster who was 
in nureauocratic affairs. His earn recogllteed and wbo recognized him- 
career was devoted p fourteen self as the original Squeers seems to 
vea“6 master3' of ceremonies of the have been an exception to the rule, 
fmnerial court. Prior to his appoint- It will be remembered that Dickens 

to the Imperial council, he had and his illustrator traveled together 
for a number of years taken little to the north of England for the pur
part in political affairs. pose of collecting material for “Nick-

Alexei Khvostoss, the new minister I ieby” and especially for the Dothe- 
of the interior, was attached to the ^yg episode. At Greta Bridge they 
ministry of justice ten years ago. He | vistted a boarding school known as 

member of the council t Bowes academy. The master. William 
empire. The most „Jn ” | Shaw, received the strangers with
he drafted related to ® a d I some hauteur and did not as much as

to the practice^Ma^andl withdraw ^ eyea from y,, operation
new I of penmaking during the Interview.

Phiz sketched him in the act; Dick
ens described the act The personal 
peculiarities of William Shaw were 
recognized in Squeers. Shaw became 
a butt of popular ridicule, lost his pu
pils and finally died of a broken heart 
Yet there is abundant evidence to 
prove that he was a really excellent 
and kind hearted man, who was made 
to suffer for the misdeeds of his neigh
bors.—Exchange.

Advertisingthought upon 
might prove insuperable. NOTES AND COMMENTS 

A Miss Heins, of Cincinnati, claimswith all our re-slmply to press on
and with the material at 

command, and victory will be 
And said pressing on con- 
The British have now cap- 

most of Poizeres, and

to be the first woman tailor for men 
Nonsense. Even

sources.
on this continent.
Eve was made to suit Adam.

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

theonr 
ours." 
tinues. 
tured
straddled the important Bapaume

cent man in his Squeers. That York-

• s * _
The Brockville Recorder, Hon.

devotes a
have

George Graham’s paper, 
lengthy article to Hon. Mr. Rogers, in 
which language such as this occurs:

the “vulgar,” “fil- 
*‘crocodile

high road.
Petrograd reports 

make excellent reading. On the Riga 
Hindenburg’s troops have 

front of

Courier Classifiedscontinue to across 
were
a Canadian, you should be now. Not 
that our particular unit has done any
thing wonderful; we’ve done compar
atively nothing; it is the Canadian in
fantry who are the world’s best fight-

“Bog Rogers,
“fulminations,”thy,”

reasoning,” “gutter reeking.”
It is classic argument like this 

which does so much to improve the

mentfront Von
driven back on a

The troops of the Czar 
making violent attacks as 

the invasion of Hun-

peen 
thirty miles, 
mre also tone of public discussion.

a » *
Holy Willie has been at it again. 

Addressing some troops he said his 
one desire was to be in the front 
trenches, but that his life must be, 
carefully preserved “in order to carry 
out the duties assigned to me by di
vine appointment." What about the 
Crown Prince? Is there some celes
tial grip on him also?

a * •
The Nationalists threaten to smash 

tiie Home Rule negotiations, 
minds one of the incident when a 

killed his wife by fracturing her

ers.
tne prelude to

and the Germans will be unable 
the assistance as they did Picnic Supplies

The scrap that you mention in your 
last letter was, in extent, minor to its 
predecessors, but, in fierceness and 
intensity far outclassed them, and it 

the Canadians that again held 
the line. Such men! A score or more 
of my own school mates fell in the 
wonderful resistences. and. later, 
the heroic charge of the Princess 
Pats.

is agary 
to come to
last year.

Premier Asquith yesterday secui- 
vote of $2,250,000,- 
total since the con:-

of Jews
cancelling the privilege

M. Makaroff, the
« as

nobllityy. ,
minister of justice is leader of one 
of the Right groups.

ed another war
000, making a 
mencement of hostilities of $14,160,- 

these which can-
, 15c. per 100 
,5c. per dozen 
10c. per dozen
___10c. each
....... 15c. each
......... 5c. roll

Table Napkins (white) 
Paper Plates (2 sizes)
Paper Cups................
Lunch Sets.................
Collapsible Cups.........
Lunch Paper.............

Figures SETTLEMENT OF IRISH 
PROBLEM NOT IN SIGHT

000,000.
not be grasped, but whose ever in

will last for
I read in “The Crisis” of the won

derful spirit of those southern gen
tlemen. I tell you it was mere flip- 
oanfey comnared to- the spirit that 
dominated those men when they fac
ed and conquered overwhelming odds 
in the face of the most terrific artil
lery activity since the outbreak of the 
war, and I hope some day, that some 
man, great enough, and with pen that 
is worthy of his subject, will immort
alize the spirit of those Canadians 
whose unflinching sacrifice has paled 
to nothingness the greatest deeds of 
valor that mythical, ancient or mod
ern history can relate.

By the way, should you suddenly 
miss my letters and find them re
placed with filled-out cards, do not 
te alarmed. There is a persistent 
tumor that all written matter is to 
be stopped and only the printed 
forms allowed to go through. This 
will be temporary, of course, but li
able to happen at any time.

Have no news; am very well and 
looking forward now to the time 
when we will come marching home.

. creasing continuance 
time yet. Re-some

GOD SPEED'.!!
French used to be regarded as 

hysterical nation, but that phase of 
their existence seems to have 
passed out with the present war 
hysterican crown, if such it can be 
called, now rests 
They show it in a myriad ways and in 
every department of life. Their latest 
ebullition in this regard has been with 

the arrival in a New York 
the German submarine

man
skull with a heavily framed motto 
• God Bless Our Home.”

(Continued from page one) 
height and breadth

Sir Edward Showed Up Well 
Another excellent performance was Gulf Ball»,

that of Sir Edward Carson. He dis- History tens ns that atffrat golf bails
missed the idea of coercing Ulster as were nothing but round or nearly 
impossibe, more impossible than ever round pebbles about the size of the 
after the blood of Dublin Fusilliers ! sphere used at presents' • These were 
and men of Uulster had mingled in ^ppiimted by the hapd Out wooden 
the battlefields. He dismissed as im-1 ^alls and then In tpra by the feather 
material the dispute about words I ball. Then came the gutta percha ball, 
“provisional” and “permanent. Ali i f wMch an interesting Story is told, 
he was anxious about wa” to “t" It is said a caddie in Scotland picked 
that after the war the Hx counties L a discarded tiotbail shoe with a 
would not fa çutta percha sole and t*S off the sole.
sltiitiedUthis condition, forif pro- This he Soaked te, w^until It wm 
vided that they could only be includ- mft and theuifloded lt with htohands 
td by a special bil. to the size of Vgolf BelL Thence it

Appealed to Nationalists was only a step to thp
The Prime Minister pointed out I hammered gntta perché 

that under the Government’s propos-1 endured until as late as 1868, when the 
als Home Rule would be brought in-1 robber cpred ball, was firpt brought out 
to Immediate operation. ‘Are you I n United States, 
going to throw away this opportun!-1 rpj,e mbber cored ball, the foundstiom 
ty?’ was his blunt question to the I )f ball qt the present, was not tak- 
Nationalist party. The agreement I ^ toto England until three or four 
was always subject to r»tlf‘cation by fearg Iater, and it is Interesting to note 
the Cabinet. He “I Hat In 1905 Aleck Herd, who was the
stood it was a ® closed his inly player in the field using the baU,;aeryBee"oequentMandA;oweïfull08speehch won the British o^ championship 

by entreating the Nationalists to re- with it—New York Sun. 
consider their decision, and not to al-| 
low this opportunity to pass by.

The
the

. The List of Guests 
at Summer Resorts STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREwith our neighbors.

Beach1 urkey Point and Orchard 
Park Well Patronized '

LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.f »Both Phones 569reference to
harbor of 
Deutschland. The papers have teemed 

if in history

(From our own correspondent.)
Simcoe, July 25.—Forenoon was 

found, at Turkey Point, a delightful 
little out of the way resort, the fol
lowing in temporary residence: Mr. 
and Mrs. James Thompson, of Sim- 

Mrs. Andrews, Brantford, Mr.
Toronto,

with the achievement, as 
"'"it would constitute one of the wonders 

of the world, and the captain and 
have been depicted as daring naviga

nt the same class as Drake, and 
and Christopher Columbus. In 

could not have been 
acclaim had he

crew
molded and 
balls, which NOUATtors coe,

Rock and family of 
Whitehead and family of 
Bass fishing was excellent last week

IraCook,
fact the latter 
received with more 
landed from an

l
i Simcoe.

Synthetic Rubber 
Made in Germany

unknown world by an 
unknown means at the present day. It 
reminds one of the time when Dewey 

he destroyed the cockle shell

about the point.
Guests at Orchard Beach Park. 

The following were in residence at 
Buck s Hotel, Orchard 
Saturday and all rooms and cottages 

taken for the week-end before

I
Beach, on

I, Übecause
fleet of Spain, was described by many 

the equal of Nelson.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 24.—An Item cabled 
from London a few days ago, stated 
that the Germans would commence 
the manufacture of synthetic rubber 
on a large scale early next month, 
and that improvements in the process 
had made production of the article 
possible at a cost of from $1.25 to

and

were
noon. ,

From Brantford.—Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. Youmans, Miss Gilbert, Miss Ro
berts, Mrs. Musson Alice Smalley, 
Jno. T. Grantham, Mrs. A. L. Mac- 
Pherson, Mrs. S. H. J. Reid, Mrs. Geo. 
R. Thompson, Mrs. L. A. Vertue, W. 
W. Atkinson, Mrs. W. H. Wrighton, 

From Hamilton—Less Nash, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. MacFarlane, Miss Rich- 

Hendershot,

RANGESU. S. papers as
feat of the particular Hun subThe

under consideration cannot be proper
ly be classed as remarkable, but un
usual. It had long been established 

that such under water 
from their base

vessels have travelled far
greater distances than across the At- ards Mr and Mrs. F.
lantic The one thing prominently es- Nina Cuttriss, Phyllis, Hossock Ruby
13 , • . , nf th, {act that Herod, Winnifred Belan, W. A.tablished consisted of the fact that family- Miss Kate Mar-
John Bull has such a grasp of the sea shall Migs Eva Taylor, Edith Wals, 
that only a German submarine could R stoult and family, R. W. Haw- 
v,nn, to make the passage, and that thorn, Jas. Allman, K. S. Smith, S. C. 
hope to make v a Lamplln, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Grant,
the chances are quite remot and Mrg. e. C. Murton.

getting back again. Talk of a long * FrQm Toronto—Jessie Gutlliford, 
similar boats making regular Edwin and wm. Cavendish, Mrs D.

trips is of course more hysterical bosh. A. Brebner and TfRam‘ly’JlrRoaJCa°d 
1 F o.rtain TT S son and son, Mrs. C. W. kous anaFor the return voyage certain U. S. (hndren w E Logan, F. J. Nlchol-
papers have all kinds of good wishes. Ron> Miss Edna Marshall, Mr. and 
For instance the Detroit News says: Mrs H. F. Heasley, Rosamore Heas- 

ciihmarine freighter Deut- lip, Mrs. L. F. Heyd.
. , nrenares to start on its fur- Various.—Mr. and Mrs. E. Ward 

schland PreP3"3 tofh‘ avowed inten- Smith. Glenmorris; A. G. O’Donnell, 
tive return voyage, the a or Marys- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
tion of the Brltlsh "avy pos. Kennedy and daughter, Galt; Mr. and
destroy the craft by a y -fright- Mrs. Ned Schneck, Buffalo; Mr. and
sible, demonstrates a|® p0ncy 0f Mrs. Tibbetts, Racine, Wis.; Mr and
fulness is not the exclusive p y Mrg w j Miller, Gowanda., N.Y., 
any belligerent. , _nsna, r 6. Brown, Niagara Falls,; Matilda

“The cold-blooded P‘a" f° shoCkhig Schalk, F. Grotzka, Magbee Klose, wagtg sour 
in g this submarine ar estion Buffalo; Mrs. B. E. French, Helen j f 0ÿer in fbe body which if not
to contemplate. There is no q i,nd Billie, Caledonia; F. Schmidt, eliminated every day, become food
as to the peaceful erra i k l_ Kitchener; Mr. Phillips, Dunnyille; millions of bacteria which No new tax will be Placed on ex
harmless cargo-rubber and mcM Haun, St. Thomas; Mhel John- bowels, the quick result Cess profits of British shipping.
yet attempts will be made to annihilate on sarnja_ ________________ Î” poisons and toxins which are Canada has sent six shiploads of
boat and crew by means of 6 PP B then absorbed into the blood causing foodstuffs for the relief of suffering
hooks with bombs attached. It STEAMER ASPIN ASHORE. headache bilious attacks, foul Belgians,
within the accepted practices of mod- By gpecl8l Wlrc to the C0„,er. breath 1bad taste colds, stomach The United States Senate cut $6,-
ern warfare Nickel and rubber are Ha)ifax_ July 25—The steamer As- breatlb bad t sleeplessness, 500,000 out of the army appropria-
important military supplies, pin went ashore yesterday at S • ’ blood and an sorts of ail- tions bill on Saturday,
struction of an unarmed submarine is ^ary>B Bay, New. foundland. She impure blood ana a Miss Catharine

sstÆj rHiiS Krr„„°,
lersarieTThelubmarine’s command- ALMEIDA RELEASED “btatoa'quarter1,Ïound"^'limestone bte^lif^whU^^rng to save Miss
er accepts these conditions without py S|lc,.iai wire to the Courier. u iUtW drue store This Horan from drowning.
C°“Theret can, however, be nothing c^^f^he tecll' New ^rk will cost ' ing^n" 1^^ oMlOo'.OOo” were

forgetting the offences charged uP|the Cuban whom he obtained several I Juat 3s sweetening and ed by Elihu Wigle, were so‘d to he
against submarines in general and hop- k ago from the Montreal team ‘he ^‘f ’ to Itaestone phosphate Strauss Land Company of Detroit 
ing for a safe run, as a reward of real (jf the Interuational League. | n^st°r “TC the stomach, The Windsor police are searching
,Pt"Z' «... only r-pj, o; SfFi.Hfhff SSS

of any supposed standing could voice fny®[®^ed on the Robert Land School, inside than on the outside, because ° gandwlch West. The the-
such blithering rot as the above, but Haalilton, left their work because the skin pores do not absorb P q .g that there has been a double
also that readers can be found to Home non-union electrical workers ties into the blood, wniie u drownlng or BUIeide.
swallow it. . e .iittiMM contiued to be employed there. pores do.

tFeathered Surgeon».
Snipe and woodcock have often been 

taken with a mass of feathers on one 
of the legs. This mass when exam
ined has always been found to cover 
i broken bone. The feathers have been 
oarefully and neatly twisted round the 
part where the limb was fractured In 
roch a way as to prove that they had 
been put On Intentionally as a bandage 
or splint, and the repairs have been 
made quite as skillful as if performed 
by a qualified surgeon.

A well known naturalist actually 
watched a woodcock through his 
glasses drag a broken leg to the mar- 

Millions of folks bathe internally I gjji of a stream. There the bird took 
now instead of loading their system Mme chly and> after working it into a 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” paste with its beak, émeared it round 
you say. Well, it is guaranteed t0 the leg in layer after layer, adding 
perform miracles if you could be- nmnber o( downy feathers which it 
lieve these hot water enthusiasts. I plucked from its own back and breast.

There are vast numbers of men 1 when the operation was finished the 
and women who immediately p n for more than an hour,
arising in the morning, drink a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful no

ï s "w.™,. r
is intended to flush the stomacn, | have also been found plastered in tne 
liver, kidneys and the thirty feet of 
intestines of the previous day’s 

ilbe and indigestible

i

Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

craft could stay 
for thirty days, $1.50.

It is pointêd out by chemists 
rubber experts here that the pure ar
ticle is to-day produced by rubber 
■growers at a cost of about twenty- 
five to sixty cents a pound.

Six years ago when the demand for 
mbber had outstripped the supply 
the market price was from two to 

A chemical

away 
and these fittedAll Canada Ranges are 

With spring adjOStrdcnt~ valve, 
star one-piece burner, safety

All Canada Fanges are the 
beat that can 'be produced fcn 
Canada, or elsewhere, and are 
guaranteed to give perfect satis -Open sluices of the system each 

morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant mat

ter.

door catch, enamel dirt tray, en-
: am el broiler pan.| thfee dollars a pound, 

substitute was then in genuine de
mand the world over, and its pro
auction ait the price announced in the 
table would have been an economic 
triumph. Apart altogether from the 
question whether this latest an
nouncement can be relied on any 
more than many previous claims that 
the secret of synthetic rubber had 
been discovered, it is plain that the 
need for rubber In Germany must be 
great when It worth while to manu
facture at a cost from five to six 
times that of the agricultural pro
duct.

faction.

Prices $9 to $70her 
line of

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, titc
“As the

doubt to give the plaster time to

W. S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST.

same way.—London Answers. Open Evening*Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

Bell Phone 1857
________ -„.,dNews Notes

V

-

a, unite etffomt 
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conàâùa, mer2e
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WANT STREET OILED
A petition signed by resid 

Parkproperty owners on 
between Brock and Drummc 
and received in the city clerl 
this morning, conveys the 
that that block be oiled as s
possible.

UNION OF C. M.
The city council has been, 

to send delegates to attend t. 
annual convention of the Ul 
Canadian municipalities, to 
in Montreal’s city hall on Au| 
22 and 23rd next.

W. O. B. A. TOURNAMES!
The W. O. B. A. tourney 

full swing, Dr. Wiley winnl 
game yesterday from Londd 
ing Club. Messrs Wicks an 
who had entered rinks, did 
pear. The heat was terrific, 
at 97%. Smiley’s rink from 
also in the running.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Aspecial meeting of the B 

Education will be held in tl 
Council Chamber on Thursda 
at 8.30. The meeting is calle 
quest of the chairman, Cad 
drews, to get several little 
straightened away, as militari 
may call Capt. Andrews out] 
city any time now.

HEAD OF DISTRICT NOW.
As a result of the provin 

re-distribution of the Mason! 
which took place at the anm 
vention in London last week 
ford has become the centre c 
district, in place of being oui 
district as befoer. 
comprised in the district, w 
eludes all of Brant county, 
Burford, Onondaga, Scotlam 
number of other adjoining 
such as Hagersville and Lyi 
the district, Mr. J. C. Spence 
city Is District Deputy Grand

14 lod

S Eye Tall
S -NO 53

V

Strained
Sight
Bees not necessai 

mean POOR sighi

— Street cars were form 
9 drawn by horses.

moved all right, but it m 
ruin to the horses in a 
three years.

The

YOU MAY SEE 
PERFECTLY 
THOUGH 
PAINFULLY

If so, your eyes need al 
tion, and need it badly, if 
ire to last.

Of course, you want 1 
to last as long as yoursel 
it will be wise to have 1 
carefully examined from 
to time and glasses f 

W when necessary. The 
place is

Chas. A. Ji
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STRE
Manufacturing Optlcti 

just North of Dalhousfc* 
Both phones for appolnti 
Open Tuesday and Satu 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday 

coons June, July and A8
:

NEILL
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i Toronto, July 25—Rain has fallen 
neavily in the Maritime Provinces 
and showers and thunderstorms have 
occurred in most localities from Al
berta to Manitoba, 
heat continues in Ontario and Que
bec.

I

The excessive

FORECASTS
Light winds; fair to-day and on 

city Wednesday; not much change in 
temperature.

WANT STREET OILED
A petition signed by residents and 

property owners on Park avenue, 
between Brock and Drummond Sts., 
and received .in the city clerk’s office 
this morning, conveys the request 
that that block be oiled as soon as 
possible.

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit was issued in the 

engineer’s department this morning 
to Dr. T. H. Bier, 111 Wellington St. 
for the erection of a brick and stone 
conservatory surrounded by a frame 
porch, to be erected by Slmeo l Bock 
at an estimated cost of $550.

DONATION RECEIVED
Mr. George Hately, secretary of 

the Board of Trade, has received 
from the honorary financial secretary 
of the Serbian Relief Fund, a receipt 
and thanks for the sum donated here 
of $128.50. The Serbian Relief fund 
is under the patronage of Her Ma
jesty the Queen, and the presidency 
of the Lord Bishop of London. 
Among the vice-presidents are Card
inal Bourne, Premier Asquith, Mr. 
Bonar Law and many other notable 
men.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. H, Hoffman and family wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
kindness in time of sickness and re
cent bereavement.

UNION OF C. M.
The city council has been invited 

to send delegates to attend toe 1C Lu 
annual convention of the Union oi 
Canadian municipalities, to be held 
in Montreal's city hall on August 21, 
22 and 23rd next.

W. O. B. A. TOURNAMEST
The W. O. B. A. tourney is in 

full swing, Dr. Wiley winning his 
game yesterday from London Row
ing Club. Messrs Wicks and Lister 
who had entered rinks, did not ap
pear. The heat was terrific, standing 
at 97%. Smiley’s rink from Paris is 
also in the running.

500 Dainty Voile Waists!
CRISP and NEW

,»+»♦»♦♦♦» mKimi mttt mi >Music and :■: \

Drama :
illLUOne Of the finest feature bills pre

sented in this city for some time is 
that at the Brant theatre for the first 
of the week, when a list of truly ex
cellent attractions is rendered.

Among the features of the bill is 
of course the redoubtable Charles 
Chaplin, in a new comedy which is 

ludicrous than

6*1WS

Stem Flower 
Colonial style 2^^

Short 
Vases,
Special

Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose, 
seamless feet, fast color and 
all sizes in black and 1 O „ 
white, only, pair .. -Lti V

Sheer Boot Silk Hose,

Four string, good weight, 
Corn Broom. Special. One to 
a customer 
only ....

Enamel Saucepan, double 
lip, four quart size. First

THE MARKET
On account of the crowds which 

from all sides to the city for 
the purpose of attending the circus 

SPECIAL MEETING. to-day, the Tuesday market was the
Aspecial meeting of the Board of largest mid-week market of the sea- 

Education will be held in the City ! eon. Cherries, raspberries, red and 
Council Chamber on Thursday night. black currants, together with various 
at 8.30. The meeting is called by re- vegetable, were on sale in compara- 
quest of the chairman, Capt. An- tive abundance, 
drews, to get several little affairs
straightened away, as military duties MORE RIVER WATER 
may call Capt. Andrews out of the 
city any time now.

V

19c*came

funnier and more 
ever, entitled, "The Floorwalker,” 
wherein
double, to the great mystification of 
both. The feature movie is a Famous 
Players production, 
noted Japanese actor Sessue Haya- 
kawa with an all star caste in the 
strong photo drama "Alien Souls,” 
which yesterday won the applause it 
merited.

A new series of Pathe pictures 
this week under the title

encounters hisCharlie

quality single coated 1 JT p 
ware, special . . -■-V Vwfeaturing the Of

black only, all sizes, OP« 
pair............................tiltIVTin Pails, strongly made, 

wood grip handle, 10-quart 
size.
Special

Tin Dippers, 1 quart size, 
full capacity, strong Qp 
handle, special .. .. OU

Colonial Glass Vases, 
three different designs, 9, 
10, and 12 inches 
Special................

Colonial Salt and pepper

A statement appeared this-morning 
in certain of the morning papers to 
the effect that to meet the shortage 

HEAD OF DISTRICT NOW’. of water in Brantford, river water
As a result of the province wide, had been turned into the city pipes,

unfiltered. It was stated to-day by ot "Who’s Guilty?” forming a sequel 
officials that this was done only for of sorts to the series "Who Pays?” 
a brief time during the lawn-water- In the first episode of this, Anna 
in g period on Saturday evening, when Nilsson and Tom Moore appear to 
a warning was issued to all consum- the best advantage, and the series 

River water has not since been },0id every promise of being one of 
employed, nor will it unless in case the most popular ever shown at the 
of extreme necessity.

White Voile 
embroidered

Ladies’
Waists, silk 
fronts, low neck, all 
sizes, each..............

19c
98ccommences

re-distribution of the Masonic lodges 
which took place at the annual con
vention in London last week, Brant
ford has become the centre of a new 
district-, in place of being only a sub
district as befoer. 14 lodges are 
comprised in the district, which in
cludes all of Brant county, Paris, 
Burford, Onondaga, Scotland and a 
number of other adjoining points, 
such as Hagersville and Lynden. Of 
the district, Mr. J. C. Spence of this 
city Is District Deputy Grand Master.

Men’s Balbriggan Under
wear, very fine quality, well 
finished, all sizes, 
garment.................

Middy Ties hemstitched 
border, silk handkerchief 
style, all colors, in plain or 
bordered 
special .

Hair Ribbons in all shades, 
fine chiffon taffeta finish, 5 
inches wide, splen
did value, yard ....

White Habutia Washing 
Silk. 36 inches wide, clear 

suitable for

A Number of Attractive Designs 
to Choose From 

$1.25 and $1.50 Values
35cers.

33cBrant. “Musty Suffer,” completes the 
movie bill.

CIRCUS IS HERE Despite the exceptional strength of
The boyhood of Brantford was , the moving pictures, the vaudeville 

early astir this morning for the tra- presented is quite up to the usual 
ditional purpose of seeing the circus standard in every regard, the Aus- 
unload, which was duly accomplished | tralian novelty act presented by the 
in the arly hours of the day, the , Waite duo, being a decidedly popu- 
tents being pitched in the Holmedale. I lar feature, while in the use of every 
Owing to the difficulty of obtaining whip, Willie Waite pn#ves himself 
sufficient workers, the much looked most decidedly in a class by himself.
for street parade was not held this __ 1 * 1
morning, but it took place this after- ,
noon, and proved quite a spectacle. J_,CC3.1 VTlltl VzlUD

Part of A.A.T.U.

98c 29cShakers, nickle tops, OOp 
special for pair .... *lOU

Fine English China Des
sert Plates, many different 
designs, 
dozen .

Cream and Sugar Sets in 
Nippon hand painted China, 
$1.25 value

15cNearly all the spring 
suits remaining have 
just been reduced to $7.- 
50* $10, $15 and $18.75. 
These prices are so far 
below those of the early 
season that it is no won
der thrifty women with 
an extija stock of pa
tience are. choosing 
them, despite hot weath
er and Broken sizes.

They include a little of 
everything in favor 
among wool suits, light 
and dark, and with them 
are a few colored linens 
at $12.75, $15 and $16.50.

.-Second Floor.

» A “ Good-Bye ” 
Sale of Smart

Sports Hats

$1.005 Eye Talk
—NO 53-

chapter OF ACCIDENTS.
Two automobile accidents occurred 

to-day on the central streets of the 
'city, owing to the crowds which as
sembled for the circus. This morn
ing a young boy Nvas knocked down 
and more or less seriously injured 
by a passing motor car on Colborne 
street, being conveyed to his home 
by the occupants of the car. 
noon- -air named WhZcTIi was

an auto
sustaining rather

even weave, 
waist and dresses 
yard................

i. 69cStrained e 59cfor
Secretary W. M. Doherty, of the 

Eagle Gun Club has received word 
that the local club has been admitted 
to affiliation with the American Ama
teur Trapshooters’ Association, the 
national governing body of the 
sport.

The A. A. T. A. has for its presi
dent. Bandmaster John Philip Sousa.

Affiliation with the national body 
permits the local club to hold shoots 
for Proficiency Medals awarded by 
the A.A.T.A. for averages of 75 per 
cent or over.

It is anticipated that there will be 
considerable interest in the new med
als among local shooters.

A tittle lot of about 50 
Hats have been gather
ed together and priced 
so low that they will be 
quickly snapped up. 
Many styles and color 
combinations to choose 
from. Values up to $2.00.

Special Table in China De
partment of pieces of fancy 
china, as Butter Trays, Re
ception Cups, Bowls,. Relish 
Dishes, Pickle Dish, Spoon 
Trays, Sugar Bowls, Cream 
Jug, Teapot Stands, etc. 
Your choice, 1 Kze
each .......................... J-VU

15 pieces fancy Floral 
Voiles, Batistes and Mus
lins, new designs and color-I

SftV1 ings, 28 inches wide "| (T ^ 
yard..........................,-1-vU

About

Does not necessarily 
mean POOR sight.

onstruck by 
Market street, 
painful injuries to one arm as well 

severe shaking up. He was taken

alsoi. 100 yards Crepe Voile, 
light patterns, floral designs, 
27 inches wide, 
special yard ..

25 dozen White and Color
ed Bath Towels, useful size, 
very absorbent 
pair .. .... .

»

lieas a
'home by friends who witnessed the^ Street cars were formerly 5 

drawn by horses. The cars j 
rv moved all right, but it meant 

ruin to the horses in about

Misses 1-1 Rib Cotton 
Hose in Black and Tan, size 
4 1-2 to 9 1-2, double sole

occurrence.

at 98c$♦ $ $ W HHMH r+t I Mlthree years. 25cheels and toes. Spec- *| Ox» 
ial, pair................ <• -

Another Lot of Verandah 
Furniture Just Received

FOLDING SEAT

With the
City Police |

5 YOU MAY SEE 
J PERFECTLY 
§ THOUGH 

PAINFULLY

BATTLE RAGING
Speaking of 

Summer 
Necessities

Wine is a mocker, strong drink is 
raging and whosoever is deceived 
thereby landeth in the grip of the 
law. So should read amended the 
biblical quotation. To the cup that 
cheers was attributable the presence 
of all who were arraigned in 
police court this morning. 
Henderson, keeper of a livery stable, 

charged with allowing liquor to 
be consumed on his premises, but 
the charge was dismissed. To the ex
tent of three simoleons. while Dennis 
Cunningham, billed and possessed of 
firewater, contributed with muni Sc
ient and involuntary generosity the 

of $10.00 and $2.85 to swell

If so, your eyes need atten- yS 
tion, and need it badly, if they rj 
ire to last.

Of course, you want them fc/ 
to last as long as yourself, so 
it will be wise to have them 
carefully examined from time 
to time and glasses fitted 
when necessary. The best 
place is

IN ITS RESULTS
TALCUM
POWDER

the
[David Will Cause Germany to 

Withdraw from France , 
If Won Completely.

® Middywas

98cn

B
Chas. A. Jarvis HUN DEFEAT Blousesa A very useful seat, 

made of hard wood, 
slatted seat and back, 
varnished and painted. 
Only 25 to be sold at 
this price, 
special .. 

stron

Is One, and We Are Now 
Offering Three Lines at

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician „„

Just North of Dalhouste Street fj ,
Both phonee for appointments ®j |
Open Tuesday and Saturday Adelar Jacques, blacksmith, East

Evenings SW1 Angus, Ont., cut down a guy wire
Closed Wednesday after- U which fell across a heavily charged 

June, July and August W electric wire, and as he held one end
clecthrocutedWire *“ ^ ^ **

IN ANY EVENT.
su m
the coffers of justice.

Britain Has Wonderful Re
sources now, While Ger

mans Near the End.
18c BoxThis is the of year 

when they are most wanted 
for games and camping and 
country wear generally and 
when we supply the greatest 
variety.

For $1 you can get sports 
middie of white jean with 
pleats and belt ; or white jean 
with navy galâtea collar and 
cuffs, or white duck made 
regulated wise.

For $1.50, white jean with 
smocked front and awning- 
striped collar.

98c» Royal Sweet Pea Borated 
Talcum, true to na- 1 Qx» 
tu re in white only . -LOU

Royal Oriental Talcum 
Powder, dainty and refresh
ing ; white 
only .. ..

inoons
r.y Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 25.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables 
under yesterday’s date as follows:

"The gigantic battle now raging 
along the seven mile line from Po- 
zieres to Guillemont will decide muen 
more than territorial gains, 
being slowly appreciated that the re
sult will determine whether the pres
ent offensive is to be considered the 
beginning of the end of the German 
occupation of northern France and 
Belgium, or merely a heavy setback 
for the Germans. Though the advan
tage now seems to be with the Brit
ish, the result is still in doubt. The 
ground changes hands quickly, but 
each time the British appear to have

g, of selectFolding Camp Stools, made very 
hard wood, seat of white duck. Special

Khaki eotor, full length, complete with pillow. E7Ac*
Special............................................... ............................... 1 e,V

These have strong frames of select hard wood, varnished, 
the seat and back are of striped awning duck of (PI IP
good quality. Special at.........................................tPXoXtA

On Sale Fourth Floor

18cIt is

Allen's Roy^l Face Pow
der in flesh or white, deli
cate perfume, fine "| 
soft texture . . . . lOU

—Second Floor,

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,

All Canada Ranges are fitted 

with spring adjustment 
star one-piece burner, safety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, en- 
amel broiler pan.

[anges are the 
ic produced in 
where, and are 
ye perfect satis-

valve,

$9 to $70rices
l Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings

\forn, ct /5 c&rit ûv/is I
\cfo-evnetfob Æettèds j

pWe tÂôb on, t&e. dccoékds, 1

tâe, âtÿ âtvi, il

I

I Lh & Savings Co.
Charter Granted 1876.

EY TO LOAN
smallalways be obtained in large or 

h farm or city property.

CT OF PARLIAMENT
(ith this company as well as the DEBEN- 
jjy the Company are made a LEGAL IN- 

in hands of Executors, Trusteesr money
s.
■38-40 Market Street, Brantford.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.afford to sacrifice men with the aban-
gained. The losses are on a huge don o{ a year ago. special wire to the Courier,
scale, but here again the Brittsn Tbe natUre of the fighting around Berlin July 25 (by wireless to T ,OST—One fox terrier dog; answers
claim that the enemy is sufferinfe the PoziereS- where the men are engaged SayvllleV__A resolution adopted by to name of “Nibs.” Name and ad-
more. in hand-to-hand conflicts, is neces- thg German Socialist party commit- dress on collar: one black eye and

Wonderful Resources of Britain sarily costly. Few prisoners are be- Ug gay8 the overseas News Agency black ear. Return. 116 George._______
ing taken. Here individual braveiy t0_day declares that the aims of the t-iqr SALE__Choice fresh extracted

Some idea of the cost of the pres- and initiative count for much. Gen war arg thg defense 0f the country. 1 U1> bA ,L t-hoice fresh extracted
ent offensive may be had by a glance Haig reports that his troops have se- j a guarantee 0( political integrity and .. =!°v” '1-on^y.-. 5 ,hj fpa,1s 70c ;f ^
at this morning’s casualty lists which cured important advantages and are libgerty 0( economic development. b' p s $U5' Delivered to any part of
include the names of nearly, six now holding nearly all of the village, 
thousand killed or wounded. N >t Guillemont the Key
since July 1, when the British met | As previously stated in these de- Major Plummer, of the Royal Mili- ANTED— Rprrv myi-PrS „ 
such stubborn resistance at the spatehes. Guillemont is one of the tary College, Kingston, will in Sep- W \. . _ -f.T f F anH N'
northern end of the sector, have the strongest German defences. Inn once timber rejoin the Royal Field Artil- : mornin/to Waterford Fares re" 
losses run higher than at present. it is in British hands, the German I lery, his place being taken by Major ^ j"d wl"?rford Fruit and Vege-
But the British have wonderful re- communication system will be se- Inkpen of the Royal School of AitU-j ^ a.erfoi^^rmt an^Wge
sources, .while the Germans can ill-jverely handicapped, _ ___, llcry, ______ _________ ___________ — tnw4^

AIMS OF GERMANS.

144

the city. Phone, Bowers Bros. 993 ring
a50

ertising
Lmd.ati.on of all success- 
prises—and a good ad- 
recognizes the value of 
medium Try

r Classifieds

Suppliesi«ic
. 15c. per 100 
,5c. per dozen 
10c. per dozen
___ 10c. each
.........15c. each
........... 5c. roll

(white) 
! sizes)

is

N’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.i9

V.
t

Û E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.
*

Notable Values Throughout the Store--For
ine !e

THE BIG SALE 
—OF—

Cotton Wash Goods
CONTINUES.

WANTED!
Young Woman
To Assist in Management 

of China Department 
—Also —

Experienced
Stenographer

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
LIMITED

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

ft

M tl
y-

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before..................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

Neill Shoe Co.
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iBnnm closes
OFFICE TONIGHT

DUFFERINS WON
FROM ST GEORGE

I

| r'' * <V - jfrn ifa

• 8 SrT45 . ». 1 . i* i tZ mJuIS REBUKED Five Rinks of Visitors Lost Bowling 
Game by 11 Shots 

Five rinks of St. George bowlers 
visited the Dufferin green last night 
and played a friendly game, losing 
cut by 11 shots. The details:

Dufferins.

f Recruiters for 71st, Under 
Lt. Waterous, Leave Town 

With Ten Men.
Ex-Premier Venizelos Scath

ingly Writes Against 
Pro-German King. St. George.

J. Mtiïtilly T. S. Wade 
F .Chalcraft
F. E. Sheppard 
Dr. Watson

22 Skip.................
R. C. Burns 
J. O. Caham 

JS. S. Dowling
G. Broatch

15 Skip.................
J. T. Scolfield 
E. A. Hughes . . . 
C. Cuthbertson 
J. B. Wilson

9 Skip...................
W. H. Johnson
H. Lake 
S. R. Eacrett 
C. W. Poucher

11 Skip...................
A. McAdams 
J. Taylor 
R. Cowman 
C. Taylor

10 Skip...................

After one week's recruiting in the 
city, resulting in the acquisition of 
10 recruits, the local office of the 

doors this

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Athens, via London, July 24.— 
Former Premier Venizelos openingly 
challenges King Constantine s ex
pressed belief that Germany cannot 
be defeated in an article which ap- 

Venizelox

M. Jackson 
J. Malcolm 
J. Wilson

Skip.........
Lawrason 
I- arrow 
Rickes 
Reid

71st battery closes its 
evening, Lt. Waterous and his as- 

the battery

. i18

sistants returning to 
quarters at St. Catharines. Lt. Wat- 

and Gunner Webb left to-day,

in to-day’s Herald.
interview given by the

pears 
quotes an 
King to an Associated Press repre
sentative last January, in which the 
monarch declared that the war 
would result in a draw.

“Who is now so blinded by pre- 
pudice." asks the statesman, “that 
he still believes in German victory?

reorganiza- 
and the or-

erous
taking with them three men, while 
Gunner McLellan will remain here 
until the morning alid then accom
pany I he other recruits to headquart- 

All express themselves as pleas
ed with the success which has crown
ed their efforts in Brantford, as be
sides the number of recruits actually 
signed, applications were received 
from almost as many who were un
able to pass the doctor. The recruits 
are all eager to get to camp as soon 

and appear satisfied at

14Skip ...............
McGunn
Ellis
Stubbs
Howie

Skip...............
L. Rosebrugh 
J. Ellis 
F. Scott 
W. J. Scott

Skip...............
J. Burke 
E. Ellis 
Malcolm 
J. H. Sedwich 

Skip...............

Wm Good Results Looked for To
day from Circus Crowds 

—Notes of Battalion.

ers.23 CFRMAN UNDERSEA MERCHANTMAN DEUTSCHLAND PREPARING TO LEAVE PORT.

h„.jrS&h: ~~*" ’Who to-day, after the 
tion of the Russian army 
ganization of Kitchener’s army, by 
which England is raised to the rank 
of a great military power, still ima
gines that the war can be ended by a 
bastard peace in which there will be 
neither victor nor vanquished?

The recruiting campaign of the 
215th battalion is now getting un
der way, and by to-night will be run
ning perfectly smoothly and satisfac
torily. Three recruits were obtained 
yesterday, and two applicants re
jected by the medical officer. To-day 
even better results are looked for. 
with the unusually large crowds in 
the city, and for this reason the

j j ru. (.m.r.i «.rvices were con mill .11 II il il .1.1 ____ _ morning class for N.C.’s has been
d„”«d b, ,h= Rev. Mr. Plyley. Th« IIUJO JUUU UV a store, iro ctib.,.,

!r'.*Ubfgr;,V,7b whkb'',t War Is Developing More and "S'V ctohut. ÿ-
More Into Mechamcs SSWBSftW;

Hoffman and Maria. Mr. and Mrs. and IndUStl ICS WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cer. Daihonele Captain Ferguson are at Camp Bor
Daniel Whiting. Mr. and Mrs. John ________ and Queen Streets. den on battalion business, while lit.
Whiting. Mr. and Mrs A. W. Shaver. BudaDest via London, July 26.— HARTMAN & cO.. 230 Colbtwne St. Çundy and Sergt. Fair left this
ÏWS2B5*M'-8::S overwhelming artiiier, a** i* * * *““‘l*

Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mulligan, secret of the Russian successes, ac- SHBARD A 433 Colborne at.
Mr. and Mrs. John Day, Mr. and Mrs. cording to a semi-official statement AYLIFFE| H E,, 330 Coiborne St.
W. Cokon, Mrs. A. Sager, Mrs. C. published here. The article says: biCKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cox, Mr. and . . th rpason {or the Rus- Murray Sts. _____
Mrs. C. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. E E. ejan successes? Briefly the answer FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.
Taws, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taws^ Mr. ' Nothing but overwhelming artil- hiGINBOTHAM A CAMERON, 375 Col
and Mrs. Cicero Slaght Mrs. E. R. l£^y The war is developing more and *°EfBEE 419 Coiborne Street.
Lampkin. , more into a war of mechanics and in- •• • T « ’ orn Darling St

The pallbearers were: John F Ad- dustries What Russia cannot pro- Alburn; ji’ W® 44 Italy St. 
ams, Bavid Papple, Thomas Mulligan, vide in thig respect is being given her north ward

Foster Mordue, Alfred Kendrick, John her allies. She has received mu- HARRIS, max, 31 Pearl St.
Devereaux. nitions in enormous quantities. klinkhAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St.

If equipped with these technical LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
means of ÿbwer a general has no McGrbGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 

need for the intuitions which

«MIS 
SECRET OF THE

13 To the Grave
as possible, 
making the first step in their journey 
to St. Catharines.

Mrs. Herman Hoffman.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Her- 

Hoffman took place on Friday 
from her late residence,III TRAGEDYin

COURIER AGENTSCAN REMAIN ON
PRIVY COUNCIL

man
7867 afternoon

Hamilton Road, and was largely at- The Daily Courier can be purchased 
from the following:

Lloyd A. Crandall Found 
Dead with Wife and 

Child Near Him.
ObituaryCourt Decides Sir Edward Speyer . _

Has Right To Retain Title FLOSSIE GLOVER

By specisi Wire to' the ^he death ““^^General Hos-1 ]\|URDER AND
London, July 25—The court ot ap « Flossie Glover, aged nineteen 11,1 

peals decides to-day that there «nojPe^ the wife of Robert Knox, both) 
question of the right of Sir Edga • well known residents of Scot-
Speyer to remain on the role ot tne leaves to mourn her loss! T . pi„„., T aLe
Privy Council. This ruling upholds the ““^es her husband, two brothers, Crime TOOK F13C6 at L,aK6
decision of the lower court in favor ot Ward Glover> 0f Hamilton and How- Forest 111.. Not Far fl’Om 
Sir Edgar. .. ard of Hartford. The funeral will 1 1 ».

Sir Edgar Speyer, partner in the takg lace to.morrow from the home Chicago.
Speyer banking firm of London, New . her uncie> Arthur Glover, Scotland,
York and Frankfort-on-Main, is a interment being in the Brantford 
British subject of German birth and Cemetery. 
parentage. At the outbreak of the war 
he was the subject of violent attacks 
in England on account of his German 
origin. His enemies openly charged 
him with disloyalty, but he was warm
ly defended by Premier Asquith.

In May, 1915, Sir Edgar resigned his
membership in the Privy Council, and The second half of the 125th
asked for the revocation of his bar- Battalion will leave Camp Bor-
onetcy. The College of Arms decided den for Brantford at 4 p.m. to-
that there was no way in which the day s,andard time, according to
banker could divest himself of his title. information received this after-
The question of his Privy Councillor- noon by the local office of the
ship remained in abeyance until No- G t. R. , Provided no delay is
vember, 1915, when the anti-German encountered on the Way, the
league brought action in the courts to1 party should reach the city some 
force his removal from the council. time near nine o’clock, stand- 
The present decision is the outcome 
of the suit.

w-

SUICIDE FEARED.

To The Editor f
Tin t im* ♦;♦♦♦♦♦++♦

Lake Forest, 111., July 25.—Lloyd 
A. Crandall, aged 24, of Flint. Mich., 

native of Brantford, Ont., his wife, 
formerly Norma Tisdale, aged 22, of 
Simcoe, Ont., and their six-months- 
old babe were found dead early yes
terday morning on the grounds of the 
Onwentsia Club, near here, by society 
girls taking a horseback ride. All 
three had been shot to death. A pis
tol was found in the man’s hand. Cir
cumstances point yto the murder of 
the woman and babe and the suicide

SECOND HALF OF
BRANTS COMING

July 22nd, 1916.
A SUGGESTION.

Editor of the Courier:
While perusing the columns of 

your paper recently, I noticed that 
the Street Railway Commissioners 
are about to appoint a new manager 
in place ot Mr. Ireland, who has re
signed.
good material right here in Brant
ford, and why not give one of our 
own taxpayers, and one who helps to 
pay for the road, a chance. What is 
the matter with one of our present 
commissioners. Take Mr. Hartman, 
for instance^ who has been chairman 
for the past two years. He has been 
all through the operation of the road 
and understands it thoroughly. Be
sides, he has the City. of Brantford 
at heart, as he has shown by the 
way he has always fought for what 
he thinks is right. Mr^JHartman un
derstands the workings of the road 
from start to finish, and I would say 
by all means give him the preference 
over an outsider who has nothing at 
stake in the city.

WOMENS’ INSTITUTE mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and West Sts.

more
hitherto have been the most promin
ent quality of an army leader. He 
gets nearer to the sober viewpoint of 
the engineer. On a front of a dozen 
miles the normal number of cannon 
is two hundred to three hundred. It 

number is doubled or trebled

I think there is plenty of
of the man. ----- ------ „

Nobody ip Lake Forest knew the Alford and Park Road Womens 
little family. The Crandells had been Institute was held .at the home of 
there only a few days. They boarded Mrs. S. Marsh on Thursday. July 
at Mrs. Jensen’s, to whom they were 20, with about 30 lhdiee in attend- 
known as Lloyd, Norma and Baby ance. The president, Mrs. Turnbull, 
Arthur. She sai<f there was little to occupied the chair, 
indicate their relationship, but they The meeting was opened by sing- 
quarreled over the baby. The trio ing and repeating the motto in uni- 
had apparently been short of money, son. Roll was callléd and minutes of 
as all that was found was $2 in the the last meeting was read, 
man’s pockets. mental music by Mth. Walter Marsh.

Business was thfeH transacted, and 
was followed by a 'feolo by-Miss Viol it 
Marsh. *''=• "

Mrs. N. Kdmotisrin gave a splendid 
paper on the value of music in the 
home, which was very much appre
ciated.
Mrs. Marsh.

Then Mrs. J. J. Hurley, in her own 
kind and interesting manner, favored 
the ladies with an excellent and help
ful address on the needs for Red

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E.. 11» Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.'

Eagle place.
MARX, MUSI, 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Wlliits. 85 Emily Street.

■ -7---------- ■»' --------
STEAMER A TOTAL WRECK 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
St. John, Nf., Jtily 35.—The Brit

ish Steamer "Matatua, which went 
ashore near Cape Race Saturday, has 
become a total wrfeck ( it was learned 
to-day. There is a chance that her 
cargo of lumber may be saved but at 
present the weather is too stormy 
for salvage work.

and St.this
and masses of ammunition are pro
vided, then relative superiority is es
tablished. Our artillery cannot rival 
the overpowering strength of the 
enemy's guns and is therefore unable 
to protect our infantry.

ard time.

f
Instru-RIGA/

ftr* - & 1 ^
Identified by Uncle 

Identification of the three was 
I made to the satisfaction of Lake For- 
lest authorities yesterday, however, 
I from several sources. A. W. Cran- 
I dall, a dry goods merchant of 1003 
East 47th street, Chicago, saw a 

I picture of the dead man in the news- 
j papers. He turned white, 
j “Lloyd, as sure as I live." he ex- 
I claimed. Lloyd was his nephew. He 
I called his wife and the two left on 
I the first train for Lake Forest, where 
I they made sure of their identifica- 
I tion.

Mr. G. H. Roper, formerly of the 
Y. M. C. A. here and late of Peter- 
boro, has been a visitor in the city 
during the past few days.
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STRIKE IN FERN IE.
By Special Wire to the Conrtar.

Fernie, B.C., July 25.—-Several 
hundred coal miners went on strike 
on Monday morning, not having been 
able to secure the war bonus they 
demanded. Order is being maintained 
at the mines.

"ROVNO
Paris'*

NRNCYcr
^|CE ^mmavsen

;.<S'NlTZ-X‘

SHOWING MARVELLOUS FLIGHT OF FRENCH AERONAUT OVER
BERLIN.

RE-NOMINATED 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Vernon, B.C., July 25.—Price El
lison, for 19 years representative of. 
this district in the legislature, re
ceived the unanimous nomination of 
Conservatives of North Okanagan at 
the convention yesterday.

The strike of 40,000 garment 
workers in New York is practically 
settled.

1EMBCRG w- Cross work.
Vocal music was rendered by Mrs. 

Marsh and her little girls. A vote of 
thanks was given Mrs. Hurley and 
Mrs. Marsh and family for thvir 
kindness toward the afternoon’s en
tertainment. The meeting closed in 
the usual way, with Mrs. Marsh serv
ing refreshments.

The August meeting will be held 
at Mrs. S. Armstrong’s home,, con
ducted by the young ladies.

.Vienna CIERNOVITX;
\

Almost at the same time another 
picture fell into the hands of H. E. 
Hobart, manager of the Union Park 
Hotel. Hobart took one glance at the 
picture and jumped to the telephone 

“It’s L. A. Crandall, of Flint, 
Mich.” he told the officers who ans
wered the call at the detective bur- 

“They were here from July 17

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIAThe Cook Quit
I J \1

eau. 
to 20.”

The uncle ordered the bodies made 
.icady for shipment, probably to Can
ada, for burial.

Crandall's brother and several sis-, 
ters live in'Brantford, Ont. ;His wife 

formerly Edna Tisdale, whose 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Tisdale, 
live at Port Dover.

1 Their Life in Flint
Flint, Mich., July 24.—Mr.

Mrs. Lloyd -A. Crandall and six- 
months'-old baby, the victims of the 
Lake Forest tragedy, lived in several 
places in Flint, his last residence be- 

of Mrs. Leonard

500a day!ftV

â was

mm
and

The new Overland 75 B has taken the Country 
by storm.

Our capacity on this model is pushed to the limit.
Five hundred a day, half of our output, is all that 

deliver of this one model.

ing at the home 
Cady, of 735 McFarland Street.

It was through information given 
cut at the Buick Motor Company that 
names were finaly discovered. Cran
dall had worked in Flint for a num
ber of years and was well known.

The couple were married on June 
26, 1915, in Flint. Mrs. Crandall, 
whose maiden name was Nodma Tis
dale, came here from Simcoe, Ont., to 
marry Crandall. The couple lived in 
I ort Dover, Ont. Crandall quit his 
position in the time office of the 
Buick Motor Company on July 16,
1916. He told his employers that he 
was leaving because of domestic trou
bles. He left the city that aftfernoon 
with his family and nothing had been 
heard from him until his death.

And we were “up in the air” about it 
because the wife knew nothing about 
cooking. She tried her best and meant 
well, I guess, but her first attempt at a 
meal convinced me.
So we had just about decided to eat in 
restaurants when suddenly my wife 

-struck a blight idea. “Why don’t you 
call 139 and insert a help wanted ad for
a cook in The Courier?” she said. And

I did—

we can
It looks as if that is not going to be enough.
If you want yours now place your order quickly.
Remember this new Overland is the world’s 

most powerful low priced car.
JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.
Bell 1201. BOTH PHONES. Automatic 201.

!

born inLloyd A- Crandell was 
Brantford, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Crandeil. Mohawk St. Mr. 
Crandell runs a store near the Adams 
Waggon Works. Lloyd received a 
public "school education in the old 
Eagle Place school, and after attend
ing the Business College, entered the 
CockshUtt Plow Co. as>.a bookkeeper 

in the Superintendent’s office. Later 
he went to Hamilton and three years 

to Flint. Mich, to work with the 
He was about 24

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

‘890and the next morning them 
many to choose from 3V/2

ago
Buick Motor Co. 
years of age.

Everyone who knew him, spoice 
most kindly of him. He was quiet 
and well "conducted and had no bad 
habits. Only a few weeks ago, ms 
former employer, the superintendent 
at Cockshutt’s heard that he was do
ing particularly well in Flint. While 
at Cockshutt’s he was considered one 
of their best men.

Whlld "n the city he was a mem- 
her of Wesley Methodist Church Be
sides his parents he leaves five sisters 
in the city, one °£ whom is married. 
He was the only son.

mmm V

5 Passenger Touring Car

Roadster $870é Model 76 BHorsepowerI F. O. B. TORONTO
N

1 1 Electric starter 
Magnetic speedo 
Complete equipment

^ouTotor
3% b°"r*.in="!,Ud.=n,..r El.ctrle light.b'«11 4-inch
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/ETON RED
TIE TOR

.World's Champions 
Not Win—Game ( 

at End of Nini
Toronto, July 25—The H 

Sox, world’s champions, ed 
their initial appearance at 
um yesterday, but achieved 
honors, as the best they J 
was to tie the Leafs, the ga 
called at the end of the nin 
with the score 5 to 5. q 
saw the two teams perfore] 
also saw Mayor Church prel 
ager Carrigan, of the visfto 
fermer Leaf, with a gold wi 
on behalf of his Toronto 1 
They also saw Bill strike j 
later on watched both B1 
and Krichell steal second.

Russell, the Leafs’ younj 
had the honor of opposing 1 
pions. The youngster was I 
wild at times, but the saml 
said of Wyckoff. the former! 
who opposed him. The lattel 
seven hits, but only one wj 
by the locals, as the other sfl 
in the scaring. The champiol 
ed eight off Russell, but in ] 
inning were they bunched, 
ing the sixth, when two sin 
a triple netted the visitors t| 

By innings:—
Boston ,
Toronto

.020011

."010021

Off Day in
Big Cir

Only One Game In Amertcai 
tional Leagues

Detroit, July 24—In a haj 
13-inning game to-day Detrq 
Chicago by a score of 3 to ] 
Sox won in the 13th. Bot] 
fielded well .and the pitch! 
good. Manager Jennings o 
was notified of his indéfini» 
sion for his arbument with 
Nallin in Saturday’s game.1

Chicago ...lOOOOOlOOOOOl! 
Detroit . . .OOOOOlOlOOOOOd 

Batteries—Wolgang, Will 
Schalk, Lapp, Lynn; Covald 
McKee, Baker.

PHILADELPHIA LOST ‘
TO PIT

Pittsburg, July 24.—Pittt 
feated Philadelphia by a sc 
to 1 here to-«ty. Mamaux 
the visitors only three h 
Phillies used three pitchers

Fhiladephia . 00160000th
Pittsburg..............13102101X-

Batteries—Demaree, Ma; 
Quillen, and Burns, Adams; 
and Gibson.

RICHMOND * NEWAH 

Newark, July 24.—Altho 
batted almost three to 1, th 
trimmed the Indians here 
to 1. It was not until the 
ning that Newark succeeded 
ing in a run. The score:

Richmond .. ..000001020- 
OOOOOOOOL 

Batteries—Mclnerney an 
nell; Enright, Schadt and S<

Newark

TWO BOYS SCALD!
London, July 24.—Two 

Thomas Smith, of Westmins 
ship, aged 5 and 14 years, 
bottle of water, placed it oil 
fire, and sat down to awaitl 
ities. The bottle exploded 
are 4n a serious condition fij 
over their heads and bodied

T

Why do you k« 
paying high pria 
imported beers, wh< 
can get a finer laj 
about half; by
fora\

Risen
“r*e LwM B»»r in th• Liak 

MAY BE ORDERE! 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.
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a N Electric Vacuum 
A Cleaner for your 
dusting and sweeping 
cuts your housework in 
half. Let us demonstrate 
one to you. , Ml if.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open From' 6.30 a.m. to & a.ra.
everything neat, clean

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226
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DREADED DISEASE 
SHOWS NEAR TORONTOETON UK 

HE I0RQNTD
i
t mm

N1HE SUCK SEA; ~ / $ i infantile Paralysis Attacks Two Vic
tims at TodmordenIIGHT ■

H :

HORSE STALLS.w The Breslau and a Big 
Russian Ship 

Engaged.

Toronto, July 25.—Two cases of 
infantile paralysis have been 
covered at Todmorden, northeast of 
the city, the victims being a 

People of Education Forced year-old boy, named Thompson, and 
t :v„ i— rjovlf Hi, fv a three-year-old girl, named Tutton.to Live m Dark, mi ty, Both had been aiUng for over a week

Crowded Lofts

.World’s Champions Could 
Not Win—Game Called 

at End of Ninth.

dis-- * ! I
Under
Town

-V. »!two-

!Ï " London, ulyJ 24.—A naval battle 
of four hours’ duration, in the Black 
Sea, in which two modern warships 

and were sent to the Sick Lmldi en s participated, was recorded in an of- 
Hospital for treatment. The medical ficial Turkish statement received 
men at that institution had no diffi- here to-night from Constantinople, 
eutlty in diagnosing the cause of The statement said: 
their illness. The boy is suffering “The cruiser Midullu (formerly th” 
from paralysis of the left arm and German cruiser Breslau), encounter- 
the girl of her legs. The hospital offi- ed south of Sebastapol, on Saturday, 
cials promptly notified the Health strong hostile naval forces, including 
Department, and the patients were a new Russian man-of-war of the Ira- 
„pnt to their respective homes for peratditsa Maria type (the Impera- 

There is I tritsa Maria is a battleship of 22,500 
ob- 'tons,) and four new destroyers, which 

' tried to cut her off. After an en
gagement of four hours the Midullu 
tioke through their envelopment and 
returned undamaged.”

MUST HAVE* VAR ST A MF

Berlin Man Fined for Selling Medt- 
cine Without It.

Berlin, July 24—L. Bardon, baker, 
of this city, was fined $50 and costs 
by Magistrate Weir this morning for 
selling patent medicine without the 
war stamp. The charge was laid by 
N. Dagan, of the inland revenue de
partment.

! i
Toronto, July 25—The Boston Red 

Sox, world’s champions, etc., made 
their initial appearance at the Stadi
um yesterday, but achieved no fresh 
honors, as the best they could do 
was to tie the Leafs, the game being 
called at the end of the ninth inning 
with the score 5 to 5. 
saw the two teams perform, 
also saw Mayor Church present Man
ager Carrigan, of the visitors, and a 
former Leaf, with a'gold wrist watch 
on behalf of his Toronto friends. 
They also saw Bill strike out, and 
later on watched both Blackburne 
and Krichell steal second.

Russell, the Leafs’ young recruit, 
had the honor of opposing the cham
pions. The youngster was extremely 
wild at times, but the same can be 
said of Wyckoff, the former Athletic, 
who opposed him. The latter allowed 
seven hits, but only one was wasted 
by the locals, as the other six figured 
in the scoring. The champions glean
ed eight off Russell, but in only one 
inning were they bunched, that be
ing the sixth, when two singles and 
a triple netted the visitors two runs.

By innings:—
Boston .. . „
Toronto ..  ................ *010020020—5
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u. S. AMBASSADOR
ISSUES REPORT.rWÊ; ^ v=.

Over 5,000 
They London, July 25.—A dark picture 

of the treatment of British prisoners 
at the Ruhleben camp in Germany, 
where civilians are interned, is given 
in a report by Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, 
attache of the American embassy at 
Berlin. The report reached Viscount 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, 
from James W. Gerard, American 
ambassador to Germany, through 
Walter Hines Page, the American 
ambassador to Great Britain.

“The barracks at Ruhleben,” says 
Dr. Taylor, "are overcrowded. It is 
intolerable that people of education 
should be herded six together in a 
horse’s stall and in some lofts. The 
bunks touch one another ; the light 
for reading is bad and reading is a 
necessity if these poor prisoners are 
to be detained during another win
ter. In the haylofts above the stables 
the conditions are even worse.”

An Example

iir . • T’lgfcS

____fc • «
L///# jfij treatment and isolation, 

another suspicious case under 
servation in the same district.

.
Good Results Looked for To

day from Circus Crowds 
—Notes of Battalion.

rw ..wa^ .t1
*

usually givenm like soap, which are 
prisoners, even in jails, Dr. Taylor 
says are not given the prisoners at 
Ruhleben.

The report of Dr. Taylor says that 
the writer is satisfied the camp offi
cials are aware of what can be done 
to better the conditions of the pris
oners, but that they have not the au
thority to make the needed improve
ments.

r-Tss* 55555.<S
Siwm* f »theThe recruiting campaign of 

215th battalion is now getting un
der way, and by to-night will be run
ning perfectly smoothly and satisfac
torily. Three recruits were obtained 
yesterday, and two applicants re
jected by the medical officer. To-day 
even better results are looked for. 
with the unusually large crowds in 
the city, and for this reason 
morning class for N.C.’s has been 
cancelled, that the men may engage 
in the work of recruiting on the

m
i 9
i 1m-v¥s

TS
Praises Mr. Gerard.

The Daily Graphic, commenting 
editorially on Dr. Taylor’s report,

JINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
44 34 .564

1 35 ; .539
4 38 • .537
4 39 .530

purchased the

Buffalo ... . 
Toronto . . . 
Providence . . 
Baltimore . . . 
Montreal . . . 
Richmond . . 
Newark . . . 
Rochester . . .

ST -T...............020012000—5Coiborne says:
“To his many humanitarian ser

vices the American ambassador, Mr. 
Gerard, has added another by re
markably outspoken letter descrip
tive of the miseries of British pris
oners in Ruhleben. The letter makes 
painful reading. Its importance lies 
in the fact of its being the impartial 
report of a power still on friendly 
terms with Germany. What its effect 
may be on his own relations with 
the German government, Mr. Gerard 
clearly cares little. -He is more con
cerned for the sufferers at Ruhleben 
than with placating,the friendship of 
the nation fo whicn he is accredited. 
Perhaps his fearless attitude may in
fluence his government to take ac
tion in this deplorable matter.”

streets.
Lt. Gol. Cockshutt returned yes

terday from Muskoka, where he has 
spent some days. Major Snider and 
Captain Ferguson are at Camp Bot- 
den on battalion business, while Lt. 
Gundy and Sergt. 
morning for that place to attend j a 
course in bombing.

rrmusie Street, 
blborne St.

Dr. Taylor cites as an example one 
loft, 10 by 13 metres in width, with 
the ceiling 10 feet high in the center 
and four and a half feet high at the 
sides, where 64 men live.

“The light from the little window,’ 
Dr. Taylor, “is so faint that the

30Off Day in hi
42

I47
Dalhousie Big Circuits 46

Yesterday's Results.
Toronto 1, Montreal 0.
Baltimore 9, Providence 0. 
Richmond 3, Newark 1.
Buffalo at Rochester—Postponed.

To-day’s Games.
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester—Postponed. 

Baltimore at Providence. 
Richmond at Newark.

Fair left this ■St.
says
prisoners’ eyes will be seriously in
jured. if the'r sight is not permantly 
lost. And this semi-darkness will un
doubtedly cause depression and men
tal trouble.”

The report complains of inade
quate heating of prisoners’ quarters 
and the lack of facilities for drying 
the clothes of the men, who often 
have to answer the roll call in the 
heavy rains outside.

usie St. - 1
Only One Game in American and Na

tional Leagues
■Hl M- ;*rSt. *j ;+♦♦♦♦♦ »++♦++»++++4++»++n g.rthur and

Detroit, July 24—In a hard fought 
13-inning game to-day Detroit lost to 
Chicago by a score of 3 to 2.
Sox won in the 13th. Both teams 
fielded well -and the pitching was 
good. Manager Jennings of Detroit 
was notified of his indefinite suspen
sion for his arbument with Umpire 
Nallin in Saturday’s game. Score: .

R.H.E.
Chicago ...1000001000001—3 12 3 
Detroit ...0000010100000—2 7 0

Batteries—Wolgang, Williams and 
Schalk, Lapp, Lynn; Covaleski and 
McKee, Baker.

: To The EditorSt.
The ■EL 375 Col-

1 -f ♦ ♦♦ ♦ mmih ******* / 33 THË?'et. NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.July 22nd, 1916.

A SUGGESTION.
Editor of the Courier:

While perusing the columns of 
your paper recently, I noticed that 
the Street Railway Commissioners 
are about to appoint a new manager 
in place of Mr. Ireland, who has re
signed.
good material right here in Brant
ford, and why not give one of our 
own taxpayers, and one who helps to 
pay for the road, a chance. What is 
the matter with one of our present 
commissioners. Take Mr. Hartman, 
for instance, who has been chairman 
for the past two years. He -has been 
all through the operation of the road 
and understands it thoroughly. Be
sides, he has the City of Brantford 
at heart, as he has shown by the 
way he has always fought for what 
he thinks is right. Mr^Hartman un
derstands the workings'" of the road 
from start to finish, and I would say 
by all means give him the preference 
over an outsider who has nothing at 
stake in the city.

P.C.
, Many things,.595
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3247Brooklyn „ . .
Boston ..................
Philadelphia . .
Chicago.................
New York

43 34
44 36 "HOAlbion St. 3 minimi4442 GERMAN PRISONERS FROM GREAT DRIVE REACH SOUTHAMPTON39 42
38 42
40 47
36 52

Yesterday’s Results. 
Pittsburg 9, Philadelphia 1.

To-day’s Games.
Cincinnati at New York.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

and Ricb- The upper picture shows German prisoners captured in the great
The lower picture nPittsburg . . . . 

St. Louis . .. '. 
Cincinnati . . .

allied “drive," arriving at Southampton, England, 
gives a closer view of these men as they were being marched away to an 
interment camp.

I think there is plenty of
mMMîst Sts.

I R Jr I l-l Hereafter 
your home 
must be 
your club

cgycr È r_X-St. aPHILADELPHIA LOST ■x-Wi ifid St. TO PITTSBURG 
Pittsburg, July 24.—Pittsburg de

feated Philadelphia by a score of 9 
to 1 here to-ay. Majnaux allowed 
the visitors only three hits. The 
Phillies used three pitchers. Score:

R.H.E.
Philadephia .OfilttOiHHIW—1 3 4
Pittsburg

Batteries—Demaree, Mayer, Mc- 
Quillen, and Burns, Adams; Mamaux 
and Gibson.

Bring Emigrants 
Back Home Again

\n
i.
d and St.

A4- I4. vj
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Wpu. Lest- P.C. 
51 36 .5841
49 37 .570

.557 

.545 

.540 

.505 

.437 

.237

Norwegian Government to Take Uni
que Step to Relieve 

Labor Shortage, 
y y Special Wire to the Courier.

London. July 25.—A Copenhagen 
despatch to the (Central News says 
that owing to the labor shortage the 
Norwegian Government is planning 
to induce young Norwegians who emi
grated to America to return to the 
motherland. Wage conditions in 
Norway have undergone a decided 
improvement in the last few years 
and the government expresses the be
lief that it can make the inducement 
attractive enough to cause thousands 
of Norwegians to return from Am
erica.

New York . .
Boston . . .
Cleveland . .
Chicago . . .
Washington ... 47
Detroit . . .
St. Louis . . .
Philadelphia ... 19 1

Yesterday’s Results. 
Chicago (13 inn.) 3. Detroit 2.

To-day's Games.
New York at Chicago .

Boston at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 

Washington at Detroit.

13102101X—9 14 0
49 Toronto Beat Out Montreal 

Yesterday and Are Now 
in Second Place.

(RECK 48 "

Why not think a little further ahead and order now 7
Our sale enable, you to save wonderfully on the price of any Wine, or Spirit, required. Only the imperative 
need of disposing of our entire stock by September 16th would induce us to depart from our estabhshed 
custom of selling only to the trade.’
It’s because we have to act quickly that we are

[-The Bru
nch went 
[urday, has 
las learned 
[ that her 
ked but at 
oo stormy

I4 6
RICHMOND 3, NEWARK 1 

Newark, July 24.—Although out- 
batted almost three to 1, the Rebels 
trimmed the Indians here to-day, 3 
to 1. It was not until the ninth in
ning that Newark succeeded in bring
ing in a run. The score:

38

Toronto, July 24.-—After a stirring 
pitchers’ duel between McTigue and 
Cadore, the Leafs won the first game 
of the series from the Royals yester
day at the Stadium by. the score of 1 
to 0. It was a splendidly-fought con
test. and the result was in doubt un
til the final man was Retired, owing 
to the visitors having a runner on 
third base in the last spasm with two 
men down.
Montreal 
Toronto

RATEPAYER.

STRIKE IN FERN IE.
t.y Special Wire to the Courier.

Fernie, B.C., July 25.—-Several 
hundred coal miners went on strike 
on Monday morning, not having been 
able to secure the war bonus they 
demanded. Order is being maintained 
at the mines.

5gk::R.H.E.
..000001020—3 4 0 Selling direct to the consumer at these wholesale prices:

BRANDY

Richmond
Newark.................000000001—1 11 2

Batteries—Mclnerney and (^’Don
nell; Enright, Schadt and Schwert.

m0 (ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE F.O.B. TORONTO)

GINS

Uprice El- 
tntative of 
ature, 
pination of 
fkanagan at

COL. t HAIG S DEMAND (;rantbd

0\
CANADIAN WHISKY SCOTCH WHISKY

g-l-^oSy • P'r*?î uuw.G'0H:,..Black .s.«. JnSt?rMimperia.;*n.50 M&v.-.v.v.

.SIS 20 00 X.,zgtrt„e|nper,al j».»
wÜlkcE» RyeOTs : : : : 7.2s Yellow Label.................. 12.00 Coalc’s Plymouth....... ISO
ISEïïïSJfc::::: K EEHHF:::: !?18
Scasram’s White Wheat f ^ ^”ur^tra SpeCla 1 ,7 . oo W U °h SlIe° Gin! ! ! ! I2 SS

Corby a Special Selected. 10.00 Buchanan’s Rod Seal Per Gal.
Sovcreien Qts................... 8.00 Qts.....................................812.50 Holland Gin. London
National Ots................... 6.50 Buchanan's Black & 14 oo gry Gin, and Old Tom

Per Gat waiter’s Kilmarnock,
G. & W. Special............. *1.75 white Label................... 14.50
G. & W. Rye, 2 year old. 2.50 Walker's Kilmarnock,
G. &W. Rye. Syearold. 3.00 - Red Label..
Walker's Imperial..........  3.75 Walker's Kilmarnock, _ , , , _■ , -nWalker's Club.................. 4.50 Black Label.................... 17.00 Burkes Imperl d Qts^ *16.50
Sovereign Rye.................. 3.50 McCallum's Perfection ^ ^ LLOO

SCOTCH WHISK Km ’ÎV. ’ Top ^ 11188

0
76- H. Lariaux, Montreal, a foreman 

! of a' gang of drillers on the Canadian 
000000000—0 Norther Railway, was struck by a 
OOOlOOOOx—1

Per Case 
.... 13.00
___  12.00

Per Gal. 
Brandy.... from $5.00 to $7.00

Per CasePer Case
Seeks Light on the Cause of His Re

moval From Command of 153rd 
Guelph, July 24.—Lieut.-Col. J. J. 

Craig, of Fergus, who was relieved 
of the command of the 153rd Over
seas Battalion on the eve of its de
parture for camp at London some 
weeks ago, is in the city. He came 
down from Fergus this morning and 
stated that the investigation which 
he had demanded at the time of his 
iemoval was to be granted him, and 
that the investigation would open 

It is well known

TWO BOYS SCALDED 
London, July 24.—Two sons of 

Thomas Smith, of Westminster Town
ship, aged 5 and 14 years, corked a 
bottle of water, placed it over a bon
fire, and eat down to await eventual
ities. The bottle exploded and both 
are in a serious condition from scalds 
over their heads and bodies.

3
at the Westportal C.N.R. tunnel 

Saturday morning and killed.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR t A

car

USgarment
practically

PORTPROVIDENCE WAS SHUT OUT 
Prov’dence, July 24.—The Grays | 

could do nothing with Morriesette’s j 
delivery to-day, and were treated to, 
coat of whitewash, 9 to 0. Baum- j 
gartner and Billiard were hammered 
hard. The score :

0 Pet Case 
17. .1*13.50 
.... 16 00 
.... 17.00 
.... 8.00
___ 9.00

Per Gal. 
from $3.00 to $7.00

Convido................
Commendador.. . 
Taylor's Tronco. 
Magnifie©... 
Priorato........

Hamilton Jockey Club

RACES n$4.50
T SVPort |

Î WHISKYIRISHR.H.E.
Baltimore .. . .003202200—9 16 0 j 
Providence . . . 000000000—0 6 2

Battertes—Morrissette and Me. 
Avoy; Baumgartner, Billiard and 
Yelle.

*715.50
sherry

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half; 'by asking

Per Case
Pando........................v • S15 00
Fuerhecrd’s Emperador. 17 00 

d’s Oloroso... . 10.00
,....................................... 8.00

Per Gal.ay here to-morrow, 
that Lieut.-Col. Craig has been to 
military headquarters at Ottawa. It 
is expected that General Smith ofs 
Ottawa, the judge advocate-general 
will arrive in the city to-morrow 
morning and that the investigation 
will be held under his direction. It 
is possible that only the preliminary 
steps will be taken at this time, as 
so far as known no witnesses have 
been subpoenaed.

liSecond Summer Meeting 
Begins

Fuerheerd
Magnifico

.. 18.50 
Per Gal.

King William IV
Mackie’s White Horst

Sill ES*;:; WëM
Usher'sOA.G.Qts., Yei- oo RUM Per Caw MartellTwo Star Qu. ). 18.00 White Rock Pts.. 1ÔÔ

uiso
Usher’s Green Stripe Qts. 14.50 Buccaneer Jamaica........  1100 Jules Robin Uta............... 14 UU

■ i ;■*I BRANDY from $2.00 to$7.00SherryTo-morrowDUNCAN COULSON LEFT $693,000 :
Toronto. July 24.—Probate has 

just been granted the will of Duncan 
Coulson. former president of the 
Bank of Toronto, who died last Feb- 

The estate is valued at $693,-

and continued untilfor $7.50 ;e Country WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2
- m nre including a7 RACES STEEPLECHASE
FIRST o on 
RACE V.JVPihenerLager

10.50

Iruary.
056, of which $506,283 is in stocks 
and bonds and the largest holding is 
in international nickel, in which the 
testator held 3,371 shares, valued at 
$198,078. The deceased’s widow gets 
the use of the income of the estate 
during her lifetime and after her 
death, with the exception of two 
moderate legacies to other relatives 
the residue of the estate is to be di
vided among his sons.

8.50I
REV. MR. JEAKIXS IN LONDON.

St. Margaret’s If you prefer brands not mentioned in above list, we can 
probably supply you at eq/ally attractive prices.

Containers for Bulk Liquor will be charged as follows:
5 Gallon Keg. «1.25. 10 Ga on Keg. *1.50.
5 Gallon Jar, 75c. 6 Gallon Demijohn, *1.00.

Minimum quantity sold, is One Case or 5 Gallon Lots. 
Terms Net Câsli. Lo.b.. Toronto.________

Hamilton 
and Brantford 

City Time.

The preacher at
church. Westminster, London, Eng
land, on the evening of Sunday, July 
9th. was the Rev. C. E. Jeakins, B. 

uTht LwM B»»r in th» Light Bottlm. ** U., B.D., rector of St. Jude’s, Brant- 
ncnfPFn AT 25 ford. Captain Jeakins is now doing 

MAY BE ORDERED AL to duty at the Military camp, Epsom.
COLBORNE ST., BRAN l- He expects to resume his work at St. 
FORD. I Jude’s in September.

othe limit, 
is all that

GEORGE J. FOY, Limited
32-34 Front St. West, TorontoIncluding 

War Tax $1.60Admission
Ladies $1.05 mi0E 0 I$nough.

1er quickly, 
he world’s

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
Gee! Cedric Has Money to Burn

AW-'THAT V4AS QUITE 'THOUGHTFUL Cf- 
TOU, OLP CHAP-1 PIPNT XANT'WRM (
TO BE LlTWlNq- Up MOWAYV'5 rJ '

'—^Cl-EAN -------- -----------------J

&&Mm

[Sou SAY YOU toUND THE ROLL OF )
1 bilus i prpppeq mwrHAW?(

HE DIW^Cf^A^EAH’NOY^^ ftMAVfftlL 3qUA»*K WHEN HE J
JIHK5. [ 

[CAN^A BEAT 1HAT?’

y
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w ;5 Passenger Touring Car V
Roadster $870

F. O.B. TORONTO

*
by Nm,..., F..«ur. S.rvlc., «... Otrluin right, r.a.rv.dCopyright, 1916,
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SPORTING
NEWS

a N Electric Vacuum 
A Cleaner for your 

dusting and sweeping 
cuts your housework in 
half. Let us demonstrate 
one to you.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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II WONDERFUL
fruit medicine

ëïJ

SUTHERLAND’Sit
f ’.V

i

( housands Owe Health And 
Strength To “Fruit-a-tives” Everything in

Fine Club Bags 
Suit Cases

Lloyd George Declares in a Speech in 
the Commons That British Resource
fulness and Intelligence Will Van
quish an Apparently Irresistible Foe

ü i“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices —has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 

other medicine. In severe

MB—j
WH

% cases- any
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” has given unusually effective 

By its cleansing, healing 
the eliminating organs,

f ;

London, July 25.—After a speecn tary power might be something that 
Churchill in the might be insuperable. Our men have 

demonstrated that it is not so and 
that British resourcefulness and in
telligence are, as in fields of com
merce in the past, when they have 
been able to snatch victory out of 
what appeareu to be complete com
mercial disaster, going to snatch vic
tory again in a few months from 
what appeared at one moment to be 
something that was invincible.

“There is no doubt at all that the 
lesson of this batle is that we have 
simply to press on with all our re
sources and with the material at our 
command, and victory will be ours."

andby Winston Spencer
of Commons yesterday, criti- results.H ou.se

cizing Premier Asqtfith for not re-
David

powers on 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigorviewing the war situation,

Lloyd George, Secretary for War, re
plied, saying that it would be pre

military situation

1 ates the whole system.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*8mature to survey a 
and the prospects in the middle of a m Jas. L. Sutherland1battle-

"The prospects are good,” the Wa 
Secretary said, “our Generals are 
more than satisfied and proud ot the 
valor of our men they are leading- 
Great as British infantry were in 
Wellington and Napoleons day, they 
never have been greater than now 

“One thrills with pride when one 
thinks one belongs to the same race. 
They are pressing back the formid
able7foe, who devoted his best brains 
to the study of war for generations. 
I feel confident that victory is 
sured to us.” Continuing, Mr. Lloyd

George said :
Learn Great Lesson.

“Numbers and all other resources 
on our side. There was only one

foar__that years of training and
thought on the part of a great mill-

II. S. PURCHASE 
OF DANISH WEST

IMPORTERI k * - - ;

ISPRINCESS PRESENTS COLOURS TO CANADIANS^
a sill^bainîm^imd'a^sflvm'^shi'^d^tti^the'cinnad^n'trmips^a^'^t^wmV^e 

women and children of the Uited Kingdom. Major-General Steele, Com 
mander of the Canadians, is seen accepting the flag.

CONDUCTOR KILLED, r
LPELL OFF HIS CAR.

;;

KY1T CHARGES A 
EP10 ENEMY

wimgr< ■Lost His Balance and Landed in 
Ditch Beside Track 

Chatham, July 25.—George Clark, 
conductor on the Pain Court division 
of the C, W. and L. E. Railway, was 
killed about 10 o’clock last night 
when he fell from the rear platform 
of his car at a point where the rail
way tracks curve on to the Baldoon 
Road. Definite information is not 
available, but it is presumed that 
Clark lost his balance and toppled 
from the car into a ditch at the side 
of the track. He died in a short 
time. Coroner Gray was called and 
an inquest will be opened in the 
morning. The deceased conductor 
lived on Poplar street. He was about 
60 years of age and is survived by 
his widow and a grown-up family. 
He had been employed by the rail
way for the past five years and had 
worked for some time past as spare 
conductor and motorman.

as- 71ST BATTERY 
SEE DRAFTS 

OVERSEAS

BY ROYALs

Washington Expects Some
thing Definite in the 

Near Future.

i
; S

RADNOR3 6 66>are Si
■ :Washington, July 25.—Negotia

tions between the United States and 
Denmark for purchase of the Danish 
West Indies are understood to have 
reached a definite stage where same

■ :T Much Information Imparted 
Says a British 

General.
For ; s Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

| not MADE IN GERMANY
il !

: i

Emergencies ■ ■Any Man Wishing to Leave 
Canada Quickly Ad

vised to Join.

important development may soon be- 
While the purchase 

has not been concluded, there were 
indications last night that some of 
the more formidable barriers to an 
agreement had been removed, giving 
the negotiotions promise of a suc
cessful outcome.

It is understood that Denmark, 
feeling the pinch of war, desired to 
rid herself of the islands not only 

financial proposition, but to

3 y.come known. ::When you have a bilious at
tack, or when you feel illness 
coming on—promptly move the 
bowels, start the liver working 
and put your entire digestive 
system in good shape with a 
dose or two of the time-tested

Ottawa, July 25.—What a distin
guished British general officer thinks 
of the recent fuse investigation which 
ended so disastrously for Messrs. 
Kyte and Carve,ll, is indicated in an 
extract from a letter he has sent to 

member of the shell committee. He 

says:

|

The 71st Battery stationed at St. 
Catharines, of which Lieut. Waterous 
is a representative, sent their first 
draft of 50 men overseas Thursday 
July 20th. As the battery is a depot 
battery, it is anticipated that another 
draft will be sent in the near future, 
so that any men who wish to leave 
Canada quickly will have an oppor
tunity by joining the 71st battery. 
At present 50 more recruits are ur
gently needed to fill up the gap in 
the ranks caused by the departure of 
the draft. Men who join this unit are 
certain to find congenial company 
and those who wish to enlist in pairs 
or groups 'will be allowed to remain 
in the same sub-section 
others company.

: '

Si A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

a
31 - i‘fit !eliminate one troublesome element in 

maintaining her neutrality.
!“What a sad exhibition of political 

rancour all this shell.committee in
vestigation has been. I cannot help 
thinking that action in the proper di
rection last year would have avoided 
it all. Quite apart from all other rea
sons for suppressing it, Is the

amount of .-information 
given to the enemy of the condition 
of our supplies and it astonishes me 
that it should have been allowed to 
become public.

“I hope you are well, and that you 
have not been worried by the dis
graceful attacks made on the mem
bers of the old committee than whom 

honest and patriotic body did

MEDICAL OFFICERS
:SiISSUE A WARNING.PILL ■ :

Take Steps to Prevent Spread of In
fantile Paralysis.

Toronto, May 25—Fifteen cases of 
infantile paralysis in Ontario have 
been reported to the Provincial 
Board-of Health. There are three in 
Todmorden, one in Newmarket, four 
in Windsor, four in Ford, two in 
Walkerville and one in the Township 
of North Tilbury. It has come to the 
knowledge of Major J. W. S. Mc
Cullough, Chief Officer of Health, 
that in some instances physicians 
have not reported cases of infantile 
paralysis, as required by law. Warn
ing is, therefore, given by the Prov
incial Boaard of Health that doctors 
who thus fail to comply with 
provisions of the statute will find 
themselves sumnioned to the Police 
j:ourt to answer for their negligence.

Il J. S. Hamilton & Co.CASTORIAYou will welcome the quick 
relief and often ward off a 
severe illness. Beecham’s Pills 
are carefully compounded from 
vegetable* products"mild,- 
harmless, and not habit-form
ing. Buy a box now. You 
don’t know when you may need 
Beecham’s Pills. A reliable 
family remedy that always

con- For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years Brantford Agents

i I (44 - 46 Dalhousie ; St. Brantford
siderable as

Always bears 
the

Signature of

to enjoy

The unit expects to enter summer 
camp any day now, at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, where horses will be sup
plied. that the men may have some 
instruction in one of the most im
portant phases of artillery training, 
namely : horsemastership. Men who 
are familiar with and accustomed to 
horses are particularly needed and 
will have every chance to practice 
their skill. Mechanics, and employ
ed men such as cooks, tailors, sad
dlers and shoeingsmiths are especial
ly welcome. Any rumours, that men 
are being enlisted in the artillery to 
he later transferred to the infantry, 

entirely without foundation. Once 
a man enters the service of the artil
lery, he remains a gunner or driver 
as long as he is capable of handling 
his work.

The artillery is divided into sever
al branches from heavy artillery, the 
9.2 howitzers, which hurl a 300 
pound shell, to the trench mortar, a 
reversion of the type of bombard 
used as far back as the capture ot 
Constantinople in 14 53. The trench 
mortar is a small muzle-loading gun 
which throws a shell a short dis
tance. They are used in trench war
fare for dropping shells into the 
centre of a trench which field artil
lery cannot do. They hurl . shells 
weighing about 60 pounds which has 

it to direct its flight and the 
of the projectile can be plain- 

it curves high into the air 
trenches, 
can be

a more 
not exist.”

Should Be
- ~. JS&.at Hand the

0. HENRY 'IrX
/ •Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

iWAS A

PRINCE AMONG 
STORY WRITERS

We Have Been Fortunate 
Enough to Secure Eleven of 
His Best Stories, and They 

1 Will Appear In This News
paper

The Guardian of the 
Accolade

The Discounters of 
Money

The Enchanted Pro*

(

KEEP OUT 
THE WEEDS

are

/r

I
The Stories Are:

I
i

!

SS ™ «■ --
the rest to nature.

1t

ii

file There are weeds to fight.

prise from within—weeds that unchecked seriously retard business 

growth.
Cultivation is the only effective weed-killed. Keep cultivating and 

weeds never get a chance to thrive.

fins on 
course The Halberdier of the 

Little Rheinschloss
A Retrieved Refor

mation 
Phoebe

Art and the Broncho 
The Ethics of Pig

A Double Dyed 
Deceiver

Helping the Other 
Fellow

A Technical Error

V<ly seen as 
and lands in' the 
from rvhich a loud boom 
heard as it explodes.

The field guns, the 13 pounders, 
are a wonderful piece of human in
vention. but it is claimed that the 

being brought 
much 

The held

Hun

&

6,

new gun which is now 
into service at the front is 
superior to the old one. 
artillery, of which branch the 11st 
battery is a representative, fire from 
concealed positions behind the cover 
of orchards and hedges and cannot 
be seen except from a very short dis
tance. Some of these batteries are 
as far back as three thousand yards 
from the first line trenches and Wave 
been so well dug in that they have 
been in the same position for months 
without being discovered by the en-

and harrow, fertilizer and spray, for 
weed-killer that will keep out theThere is a combination plow 

business—an effective
h

every
weeds.

It is Advertising
11 with advertisements in SpringIt is not enough to plow and sow we 

and Fall and leave the rest to human nature.
Human nature and the respect your customers bear you are not 
proof against the Summer weeds that can thrive on rest and apathy.
You must keep busy in the hot weather-you must keep cultivating.
Turn Summer dullness into activity by Summer Advertising. Plan 
Summer attractions and plant for a crop of Summer profits, and 
the Advertising cultivation will keep out t e wee s.

Keep Advertising 1

Keep Out the Weeds

t
emy. .

The anti-aircraft gun is anoinei 
branch of the artillery developed to 
combat the aeroplanes.

Tin- artillery has no walking to no 
as all men ride, the drivers on the 
horses and the gunners on the Umb
ers. The course of training'is varied 
and consequently does not become 
monotonous.' There is always some
thing new in the artillery. It is the 
scientific branch of the service, ana 
new inventions are constantly 
brought into the service. As referr
ed to above, a new gun is now being 

the field artillery, of whicn

Watch For
0. HENRY
• STORIES

I
R

I

Keep Cultivating —1
:n

J
used in
the 71st battery is a representative, i

'Read Them iChildren or y
FOR FLETCHER'S

I CASTORiA

-T .tf" V.*

«
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"
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Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

\
AY

$1.50

BR0ADBENT
aiior and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck
wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.

: *

/ Vd

W w

êrm
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BRA*
Theat

Reserve You 
Seats in Ac 
vance — N 
orders hel 
after 8 n. n

Bo
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fiSMOOl 
AS VEL>

And Rich

REAL O
.1= That Com 

Describes 
ICE CRl

!
y

Made on the 
ises in all flavoi 
correctly packet 
that we send it 1 
in good conditior

■il

Phone Bell 5

a Brick for

01
w1

TO-DA
MARK

If you Pay Ci 
should you pay

eatables thay opr 
them at? Buy w 

buy the mostl 
for the money. I 
list for to-morrow 
know to be at lea 
cent, lower than l 
quality of goods 
bought for at an 

in Brantfori 
20 lb. cotton b

can

store

Magic Baking 
only J
3 pkgs. Corn I'lall 
pt bottles malt
_ ;...................... 2 b
6 lbs. Rolled oat 
Brant Creamer)! 
per lb. .-j.• •••• 
Look ‘ here — P
only............... •
24 lb. sack Flour 

Satisfaction In I 
stance or y°uj 
back.

JAi
McGRB

&
Bell Ph 

Use th 
Cor. Rid 

Pearl] 

We Gj 
Satis!

A

I

we*
£'4^54*-- ' *4-rx~.

I I

1

I

V

t

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

;

i ■
[3

aj We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

- 7
X.

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE

3
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n Spring and Fall and leave

s of competition and oppo- 
out. and oi lack of enter- 
el seriously retard business

'■■■ <

lied. Keep cultivating and

w, fertilizer and spray, for ^ 

:r that will keep out the

1.;

t is Advertising
ith advertisements in Spring 

are.

ustomers bear you are not 
n thrive on rest and apathy, 
—you must keep cultivating.
Summer Advertising. Plan 

■op of Summer profits, and 
it the weeds.

Advertising ^ g

* Weeds
eep

/

4*

>4

A /

NINE 1* < »
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SPEED. THE GLASS _ 
THAT CHEERS

Telephone 290BRANT
Theatre

The Telephone —Combined With ——
Use the telephone these, hot, sultry days, Our 

service is prompt and your orders wll have our SAFETY I■
is another entrance to your business. and Refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 

Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. „ 
Jpst cut down corners of box and slice.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

ibest attention:
20 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for $1.80 
10 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for 95c 
Ï4 lb. Sack Purity Flour for ...
2 lbs. large Prunes for ..................
2 lbs. large Apricots for .............
2/2 lbs. large Dried Peaches for 
1 can Heintz Pork and Beans for

•2 tins Pink Salmon for ..................
1 jar Pure Black Currant Jam for ........... 25c
1 dozen Pint Jars for ..................
1 dozen Quart Jars for ..................
1 quart Sweet Mixed Pickles for
2 tins Haddie for ...à..I................

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896 1 I V

THAT’S
Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad- I 
vance — No 
orders held |
after 8 o. m. i

Lindsay’s 
TAXI SERVICE

$1.00
25c
25c 9 CANADIAN MACHINE 

TELEPHONE CO, Ltd.
;i.|25c

15c ! :25c

Phone d75c 32 QUEEN STREET
BRANTFORD, ONT.

»t180cBoth 35c 2148 jgt25c .. i
PROMPT DELIVERY.a Phones Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 -i Auto—581 Night

Phone
2004Cash Bargain

GROCERY
43 S E WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

Alf. Pattersonn01 Ikr I»
1U4 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

Both Phones 290 " 143 William St.9 9*0 0 0 0 9

o » o •) •
I

Ml Get
zP-O 0-0 do ©I[[SMOOTH 

"AS VELVET
And Rich in

REAL CREAM

Or

Connected----“ ^

Fresh FRUITi Spare Yourself Si

WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

Telephone Bell or Auto
■

BerriesPeaches 
Watermellons - Pears

That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

274m PLUMBINGf pr- Inil

Ü!| AND LET THE
1 Brantford Laundry Coming in fresh daily. Tel

ephone your order. You can 
depend on us. Your order 
will be as carefully selected 
as if you had chosen it your
self.

Made on the prem
ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

J!

We are as close to | 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need .j 
is, just call us up, ,

KEEP COOL
-AT THE-

Artemis Sweets
t

> WSend for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather. A

Phone Bell 517 for IÏTHE™NEW FRUIT STORE'

Wm. Smith® ® ®

We Certainly ] |J 
Do Know How

!
ILet the Telephone Run the 

Messagesa Brick for Dmner
ii

48 MARKE T ST.And you eat our delicious «1Olympia
Candy

R.S.Hope? ICE CREAM
Made fresh daily, from the pur- \ 

est ingredients, on our own prem- ; 
ises.

Bell 2360 Both Phones. Auto 890; r
;;

{ Ball Phone 
. 1700 -In The Grill -

Regular dinners a la carte daily 1 
from 7.30 a.m. mntil 2 a.m.

Works it

i<

A NEW NUMBER
"Artemis 
Sweets i

Certain
Satisfaction

Not our Telephone Number which A 
still remains as before*. Bell 525 h

:Î ■

-;the -ii But we have moved from King Street and . ™ _ « —|

31 Colbome Street | | TEA POT
TO-DAY’S
market 148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491Pay Cash, why 
for -If you

should you pay more
eatables than we sell 
at’ Buy where you n 

can buy the most and best (I 
for the money. Here is a 
list for to-morrow that we 
know to be at least 10 per 
cent, lower than the same 
quality of goods can he 
bought for at any other 
store in Brantford - 
20 lb. cotton

is our new address.

INNIs mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

your
them R. G. Ballantyne 

and Son
Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant4Trouble^ With 

Your Plumbing
4—„ Painter» and Decorators Bell Phooe 917R. H. BALLANTYNE \1CLASSIFIEDbag sugar

........  $1.75
Powder

Plumbers and Steamfitters
Under New Man

agement
lx Choicest Candies \
iv and Confections ti
\ City Dairy of To- fl

ronto Ice Cream i

Magic Baking
only.................. ,
3 pkgs. Corn F akes .
Pt. bottles malt vinegar,

2 bottles 25c 
..25c

23c
ilAdvertising usually needs immediate 

attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

. 25c

TOURING CAR SERVICE 3

6 lbs. Rolled oats ..
Brant 
per lb.
Look ‘ here —
24’lb. "sack Êiour only 79c 

Satisfaction In every m- 
your

ButterCreamery We have at the public’s disposal, 
at moderate rates, McLaughlin and 
Overland Touring Cars, which in- ' 
sure you of every comfort and con
venience.

In the COURIER 
YOU tried

32c
Pure Lard '

IT 8 PURE—THAT’S SURE ■ i18c Have 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale

Bricks a Specialty
tï

money Catering for Par
ties, Dinners ai$ ; 

Weddings - v
— v

stance or 
back. Columns. : : H SPECIAL RATES TO 

CAMP BORDENJAS. hd Anguish & 
[ Whitfield

F. D. SMITH ”r
McGREGOR 

& SON
just phone;

20th CENTURY 
MOTOR CO. ,

Manager,

139 -

\ USE the i 
1 PHONE j

Bell Phone 653- 
Use the Phone. 

Cor. Richmond & 
Pearl Streets. 
We Guarantee 

Satisfaction.

Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 
Night Calls—Bell 2053

-!

AUTO or BELL

tfiSPI J
v--;. _
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EEDS
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of Table Waters

pure and sweet from
Canadian Laurentides

8 i i
: i
■ Ï

DE IN GERMANY
it just received in cases 100 
100 Pints or by the Dozen

! i
! f
■ !

!

imilton & Co.
[
-tford Agents
i

housielSt. Brantford
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FORTY-SIXTH

BRI
Turk

Pozieres Villa; 
ken From G 
a Bitter and 
House Being

By Special Wire to the Couriel
London, July 26.—Th< 

/ tured by the British, acc< 
day by the war office. The i 

“The whole village of 
village, our territorial troi 
strong trenches and a numl 
where on the battle front tl

London, July 26.—The ci 
Pozieres in the Somme rivi 
reported to-day by Field 
Sir Douglas Haig, the Bril 
mander-in-chief in France, 
British troops domination 
highest point overlooking 
teau on which the German 
tend to the eastward.

Some of the most stubbt 
ing in the recent British 
which now has lasted nearly 
has occurred in the street 
village, which the Germans 
tided until it became one 
strongest points of their lit

Every house had to be ft

♦

MM BAmm o
TO OLD ENG

Bright and Cheerful 
Told of the Joun

Across.

WERE REVIEWED) 
BY THE

Now in Fourth Divisi 
Will Soon Be Set 

France.

i

The following is an inter 
count of the movements of 
Battalion since it left Tol 
month.

Longmoore Cs 
July lOt] 

“As you know, we left 1 
Thursday, the fifteenth. I 
was in two parts—sounds 
“movie” doesn’t it? Mai] 
with the Oshawa half of | 
ion was in the first train, 1 
ed out at six-thirty and Cl 
with the Brantford half] 
second part at seven o’clo

Said Good-bye for Tu
In error, the first sect 

train did not stop at Osh 
tended while ours did. V 
other fellows that we had i 
bye" to the girls for them 
ly enough, they did not 
fled. Arriving in Montri 
morning about seven, ens 
changed and we were

The famili
a

newspaper.
Mr. Gilmour and Mr. Kei 
the station. They were e 
half an hour talk before 

We travelled

•y

on again.
Quebec that day and n 
morning, Saturday, our fii 
Newcastle, N.B. for water 
had fifteen minutes rout 
Moncton, about noon.

Halifax in the IL 
Saturday night, at ap 

ten-thirty we reached H 
drizzling rain. We slept < 
and next morning, Sunda; 
on the "“Empress of Brit 

Early Monday mornii 
left dock and anchored 
hour. We were told the 
not leave until Thursday 
waiting for another tram 

However, on Tuesday 
two vessels with escort, 
bor at 9.35 a.m. exactly- 

Can't Tell How it W 
I cannot tell you how 

Admiralty looked after 
Unfortunately an order 
just before landing lorb 
mention the port of die 
or the means employed 

Howeversafely across.

svmr-'
I
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MI U-TRADER 
10 HE SHORTLY brant theatreEYEClassified AdvertisingI

EXAMINING EXTRA ! EXTRA !T* A rrvee . Want!, For Sale. To Let, Lost end Found, Busl- RAT KS . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent f>e| 
w£r’d; V* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming Event»—Two cents • word each Insertion, Minimum a*.
M ^irtha Marriages. Deaths, Memorial Notices and Card, of Thanlii,

506 AbovemicTar. tried, «ash with the oïdêt, foi InfofmnUo. M

«facing Phone LINERS ON PAGE 5

I

Much Activity Is Shown 
Around the Sub at Bal

timore.
Do Not Miss This Extraordinary 
Programme NOW SHOWING !i1

Who’s Guilty(By Damon Runyon) 
Baltimore, Md., July 25.— The 

green snout of the Deutschland was 
still nuzzling the pier at the foot of 
Andre street last night, but a succes
sion of events during the day brought 
a thrill of expectancy to the patient 
watchers along the odorous water 
front of Locust Point.

Among other things the boat was
It was

SEQUEL TO “WHO PAYS.”
First Episode of the Great Problem Series. See this and 

each succeeding Episode. _________
■» m

Charlie Chaplin
—IN— ' -i

THE FLOOR WALKER

Shoe RepairingLostMale Help Wanted;
46rpartially submerged yesterday, 

probably for the purpose 
the machinery, but it gives rise to 
the belief that dawn may find the 
Deutschland tearing for open sea.

So quietly was the submersion con
ducted that few of the sentinels on 
shore knew anything about it until it 
was all over. The test was apparently 
entirely successful. A thick coating 
of oil covered the surrounding water 
after the Deutschland started her 
machinery. The boat did not go clear 
under wrater, however, 
sides were never out of sight of the 
wzitcti ers.

Late yesterday the Tug Thomas F. 
Timmins, which mothered the Deut
schland into port two weeks ago, and 
which has been keeping watch and 
ward over her ever since, began do
ing a might lot of fussing around 
the little U-boat. With thick columns 
of black smoke spurting from its 
funnel, and with much grunting and 
coughing the Timmins backed and 
filed in and out of the nest of the 
Deutschland. It seemed to be clear
ing an opening for the exit of th; 
submarine.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones::;"Bcll 1207, Auto
matic 207. i ri

reporter. Apply of testingT OST—Long bar pin with amethyst 
■L* setting. Reward at Courier. 130 is one of the most im

portant features of 
profession, and we have 
made the human eye a 
study so that we might 
excel in our work. By 
understanding the eye, 
its structure, and sus
ceptibility to derange
ment, we are enabled, 
after examination, to fit 
the exact lenses that im
prove the vision and rest 
the organ. We are reas
onable in our charges 
and prompt in service. 
A trial solicited.

office
our The first of the World’s Greatest Comedian’s Pictures 

under his $6/0,000 a year salary, ^ v
■yyANTED—Janitor. Apply V. M.

Articles For Sale
TARING your Kepafirs to Johnson’s 
** Electric Shoe Reipair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction gi zaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

WANTED—A good, smart boy, 
n about 16 or 17 years. Apply The Sessue Hayakawa1T?OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

turc and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.Courier.
The gifted Japanese Actor supported by an all-star cast

ALIEN SOULS
A PHOTOPLAY MASTERPIECE.

THE WAITES
AUSTRALIAN NOVELTY, '

SHORT & MILLER SISTERS
MUSICAL AND DANCING,

WANTED— Cupola tender, highest 
” wages. Apply Mr. Sprechen, Otis- 

Fensom Elevator Co., Hamilton.

SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
low price* 45 Colborne St.

a28mar
EOR. BOYS’ StHOES

fjTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin
ished, all solid leiither, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repaining of all triads.
w. s. pettit;

very
The greenm38

WANTED—Young man for Men’s -poR SALE—At once. Registered 
" Furnishing Department. Must A Jersey cow. Apply E. R. Langs, 

have some experience. Apply Wiles Cainsville. Bell phone 679 r. 2. a38
m42

<

and .'-Quinlan. Flour and FeedTTOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
newly overhauled and equipped; 

easy running, economical engine, fine 
appearance, $340 cash. Box 11 Conner^

«7E have Clover and Tfimothy Seed, 
* ' Lawn Seed and Gaijden Seeds of

all kinds. A. A. PARKER,
koaai» M,

103 Dal-

COMING THURSDAY
Si-'. The First Episode of the Serial of Thrills, „Legal Restaurants

Dr. S. J. HARVEY THE IRON CLAWTONES ft HEWITT—Barrister.
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C, H, S. 
Hewitt ____________

Some of the old barges 
"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- that have been hiding the Deutsch- 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- land were yanked around by the 
taurant. Come and have a good fish Timmins.
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 High up on the topmost deck could 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St. be seen the figure of Capt. Hinsch, of 
Bell Phone 1616. the Necker, the man who has had

much to do with the handling of the 
affairs of the submarine since it has

<

0 MFG. OPTICIAN
a 8 Market Street, South
X Phone 1476,X Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings
X Closed Wed. Afternoons during 
X July and August.

00CJCXXX300000Ô

Female Help Wanted
WANTED—Female help. Dishwash- 

er. Apply Belmont Hotel. H2 pREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers,

WANTED—Millinery trimmer with L ^Co.^thVlank'of Hamilton,
TT good experience and ability, <>”c I “c Money to loan at lowest rates, 

used to city trade preferred. Apply | yyj g Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 
J. M. Young and Co. ,4f>

Business Cards been in port.
A newspaper man approached the 

captain shortly after noon yesterday 
with a question. The newspaper man 
happened to know that the maritime 

We have moved to 367 Colborne law requires the sealing of the wirc- 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and less apparatus of the Deutschland af- 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, ter it has been in the port two weeks 
and have it done now while house- so that it cannot be used, 
cleaning. weeks were up yesterday.

“Has the wireless of the U-boat 
been sealed yet,” the reporter asked.

“I don't know,” said the captain 
shortly. He is a man of few words 
for newspaper folk.

“Why, that's ti simple matter, do 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. you really know that?” persisted the 

657. Office, 4834 Dalhousie Sfi Real- reporter, 
dence, 233 Darling St J. A. MÀTH- 
EWSON, Prop. e-aprMS

C. STOVER
■ell Phone 1753

sr”-
AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALGrand Trunk Railway,

main uni east
ueesrtnree

The two

I Woman to wash and 
Apply

AM i.m.—Far Dundee, HamUtee ut
**Vog a.m.—For a «rente and Montreal. 

7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla
in*'so'Ym.—For Hamilton, NUffu » Falla
and Intermediate etatlone. __  .

10.29 a.m.—For HamUton, Forante an»
°Yg7 p.m.—Hamilton, Forante. Niagara
81LM “m.^For Hamilton, Toronto, Nine 
am Falls and intermediate stations.

g,00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nias- 
era Falls and Beet.

8.82 pjn.—For Hamilton. Toronto end
B^i!s2 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nine 
era Falla and Baat-

WANTED—
iron Mondays. 

Whitehead, 51 Dufferin avenue.
BeU Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clock
- Mrs. I __ _

f421 ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-
—- rister, Solicitor, Notary Public,

WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply etc Tempie Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St.
Matron, Ontario School for the Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 

Blind. _____ J2i-|on real estate, farms preferred.

;

FOR Générai carting and Baggage

Cotton mill speederWANTED —
tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 

tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. 
Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg. Co. f42

“I do not,” said the captain.
Just then a United States Govern

ment radié inspector stepped up and
Cleaning and Pressing

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest announced:
A** house in the city for Paints, “Capt. Hinsch, we’ve got that wire- 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, less sealed, but when the boat gets 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- ready to leave you can call us up and 
ized Iron Work our specialty. Both we will see that you will get permis

sion to unseal it.”
Some of the officials of the con- 

T? FEELY, 181 Colborne St. oners pany which controls the submarine, 
A*’ a Gurney wood cook stove, with syn deny that there is any gold 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as aboard the U-bOat, but the story is 

A genuine snap. Call and see it, generally credited here, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic. ________ _ ________

windersH7ANTED—Experienced
and girls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmcdale. fl7tf
WANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 

enced or unexperienced in the 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 

at Niagara Silk Co.________

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson

PICTURE SALE
COLONIAL THEATRE

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. Hi W. Beck, 132 Market St

main link winPhones, 708.f : from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc, always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE
~ H. B Beckett

Departure#
1.88 s.m.—Tar Detroit Pert Haras sa«

Ch?06*°â.m.—j,or London Detroit Part
TlT .‘«riSlldoo.1*»*. Part

T» Vm.—For*°Londoa, Detroit Part
Huron and Chicago. _ . ..3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, P#rt
Huroa and Intermediate stations.

6.42 p.m.—For Loxdon, Detroit, Fort
Huron and Chicago. _ ...7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. . .. __ _

8.84 p.m.—For London, Detroit and Id
termediate stations. ___ ,

BUFFALO i GODSBICH US1

Peg’0’The Ring:
person,

new.

Casualties in
British Army

experience not necessary, 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmcdale.

-----AND-----
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
nR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Most 

and Throat Specialist Office, 15 
Brant Av». Bell telephone 1012. Mb- Canadian Loss in Officers for June 

,n* Totalled Nearly 500
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Jflj London, July 25—Correspondence 
— of the Associated Press—Casualty 

lists issued by the war office show 
that during June the British army 
lost 432 officers killed, 1,032 wound
ed and 64 missing—a total of 1,510. 
These figures bring the aggregate 
losses to date to 29,424 (of which 
number 8,997 have been killed or 
died, 18,456 wounded and 1,971 
missing.)

During the month the heavy fight
ing around Ypres 
among officers in the Canadian con- 

I—i tingent of 109 killed, 304 wounded
2 and 51 missing. Of the Australians 

14 were killed and 32 wounded;In- 
—— dians 16 killed, 55 wounded; field 

artillery 20 killed, 42 wounded; Lon
don regiments 6 killed, 31 wounded 
flying corps 14 killed, 17 wounded, 
6 missing.

Brigadier-Generals Kirk and Mer
cer were killed and Brigadier-General 
Williams was reported to be prisoner. 
Three other brigadier-general’s were 
wounded while lieutenant-colonels 
were killed.

The lists also contain the names of 
200 officers made prisoners at Kut- 
cl-Armara.

graft<54

piRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Also girls for day work.
! Two of the most inter- 
; esting serials ever shown. 
' Every reel a complete 
! story.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

machines
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmcdale.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m—Far Balaie
en2eiDvleTraù?MS>n%»-F., Blti. 

lid Intermediate «tâtions.
West

Leave Braatford 10.06 a.m.—Far Oederleh 
and Intermediate etatlone.

GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTM
Leave Brantford 6 88Guelph, Palmerston and all polnU north.
Leave Brantford 8.65 am.—For Galt,

Guelph and Palmeraton.
Leave Brantford 8.56 »•“•—£}?Guelph, Palmeraton aad all pointa north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt aad 

Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINK 
Leave Brantford J-®****0*"

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.nL—-For Tills#a- 

berg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Q.T.K. ARRIVALS

!

W. M. DICKf53 i
; An amusing vaudeville.

“3888MM8Î
Miscellaneous Wants HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO, L

PaintingWANTED—Outside porter; must be 
" familiar with care of horses, etc.

$50 a month,, refom and board. APPU. qSBORNE, Successor to the
Kerby House.__________________ ™36 ftj J;»Joseph Tiiey, U carrying .
WANTED—A small cottage in good I full and up-to-date rang» el Wall

locality, with all improvements; I Papers. 168 Market St 
furnished or unfurnished. Please state 1

Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf|j^ p TAYLOR—Graining, paper- ||3
------------=—T I hanging and kalsomining; signs, MJ.

TO Let I raised letters, business and office
___ ___________ i signs; glass, ornamental, plate and
rpo LET—House. All conveniences. I sheet; autom0bile painting. 20 Col-

Apply 97 Queen St. 1441 borne St.; phone 392. Automobile
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography, 

COLBORNE ST.
auto for hire

WATER WORKS NOTICE When you hire for huMne## or 
niPMRiirp hire the best. I hsve ft • 
end a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 6-passenger Ford for your le,erv*p?2 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and eIPr«” 
transferred to any part of city.
PBICBSMmAOHscHorn=LD.

103 1-2 
(Opposite Crompton’s.) cause losses HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSTeL 741; Residence 749.

No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 

whatsoever, the

• rent.

any manner 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Ysrds or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and
eVeninfRED W. FRANK,

Secretary.
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, July 8, 1916.

Day Phone 10832242

I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS!
I Phone |6S. 11 Oeorg» S*

Brentford, Ont ■

Moi» Line

P From Ba»t—Arrive Brantford. 8J8 in., 
,« i 9 37 e.m., 9.56 a.m., SA2 ».m., 1.4Ï 
p m., 7.82 p.m., 8.1Ô p.im

Buffalo A Goderich
From Beet—Arrive Brantford, Ml ÛL

6" From" West—Arrive" Brantford, M.09 ML 
5.42 p.m.

rpo LET—House by 20th July, ccn- 
T tral, all conveniences. Apply 107 
Clarence. Upholsteringt32 ■XNOP8I8 OK CANADIAN NOSTM# 

WK8T LAND RKGÜLATION8. 
rpHB sole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 year» old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lot 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may live within Bins 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condltioas. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter* 
ectioa alongside his homestead. Price 68.00 

per acre. . . -Duties—SIX months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa sooa 
as homestead pa teat, oa certain condlty>as.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased^ «Mwnoj 
stead in certain districts ““
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 6800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction la case of rough, ecruhbv or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fos 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COOT, C.M.O.. _e 
Deputy of the Minister; of the Iaterisr.

N.B.—Unauthorised publicatlea of this
1» ■itlMHM»Tt wtn »•* He eeia *•»—aiasB.

Osteopathic Physicians \ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

ariR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.
North—Arrivé BrStforfl, Mi SJB*From

uth—Arrive Braatford. 6.41 lA*
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 $Q 5 

Bell telephone 1380. From So
pad.UMBRELLAS ■ sad

threeTailoring Brantford MunicipalT)R. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house of office. __________

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jams St. Bell phon. 
man if you want a first-class job. H 
*4. Work called 1er end deliver»*,

TklCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Rauway
Far Paris—Five nu.itas after the hair.

T., H. & B. RailwayBattalion Brooches
ÿ Military Rings ^ 
Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

For Hamilton, ëtc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
i».., and 6.47 p.m.Waterford—8.46 a.m., H<32 a.m., 4.36

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. 2.27 .pm,

For
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.SIArchitectsDental CALL LINDSAY’S Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

STANDARD TIME. 
8IMCOB TO GALT 
Northbound Train.

eastern GALT TO SIMCOB 
Southbound Trains.TAXI

CAB
TtR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

WJILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.______

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
d-mar26-15 Daily

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 1 Galt,

ill mill II J! SB18S8 s
Ar 7 53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 6.53 7.53 9.53 Ar. 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 q:r T5 i.1PT- TTaccard who has beenLv 8 00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 Ly. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 .. Slr,.R1“fr ,inL|hit„ nf

Paris 8 20 10 20 12.20 2.20 4.20 8.20 8.20 10.20 MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 -nvestlgatmg the possibility Of set-
Ol’rla 8 35 10 35 12.35 2.35 4.35 8.35 8.35 10.35 -kl'd 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.18 6.16 8.16 10.16 tling British soldiers on the- land in
M’nSt. ' WTd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28 r„nad„ after the War, sailed on Sat-àl^lt10'50 1280 250 IX8-42 1042 12,42 2,42 4,42 6,42 8,42 “^urday from New York for England.

J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

’dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. CARTWRIGHTChiropractic

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C-—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- ! lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
ine Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani-1 Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
curing, manufacturing of Haiç Goods 17.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings b* af 
el Wrat «trged. Phene ao* _____ *goiata»fe pkoe« Bell 2025,

Hairdressing Jeweller]
38| Dalhousie St

J#

You can buy <»r sell 
through these columns 
at very low cc<st, but 
most effectively^

s

éêàü mm n 4

NOTICE TO PATRONS
We have installed for your comfort a new ice 

cooling system, using one ton of ice a day. Come to 
the Brant and Keep Kool.

FIREMEN WANTED
AT ONCE 
Apply to 

Waterous Engine Works Co.

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29' KING STREETBOTH PHONES -
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